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On Tap

Taste what’s brewing at a
myriad of taprooms, microbreweries, and bars.
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Downtown’s
Upswing

An experiential Downtown
Disney® District takes over.
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Get Your Game On

From arcade games to VR,
new gaming centers are
bringing players together.
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The Suite Spot

Reserve spacious
accommodations without
sacrificing hotel luxuries.
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Ways Abound

Discover SoCal by way of
car, train, taxi, and more.

The Happiest Place
on Earth
There is a place like no other. Where a walk down
Main Street can ﬁll you with wonder. And the smile
of a mouse can spark joy. So make the time to
take your time. Because the magic is endless—
and one day just isn’t enough.

For more information, visit Disneyland.com
or contact your Travel Professional.
Attractions and entertainment may be seasonal and are subject
to change without notice.

© Disney

DLR-18-62861

WELCOME

GREETINGS FROM ANAHEIM!

ANAHEIM PACKING HOUSE

WE ARE PROUD TO SAY our city welcomed
over 24 million visitors in 2018. Whether you come
for work or play, we invite you to experience our
world-renowned attractions, dine like a foodie, sip
award-winning craft beers and specialty cocktails,
revel in our vibrant nightlife, and choose your own
sun-soaked Southern California adventure. For one
day or several, you’ll find plenty to do.
We created our oﬃcial Visit Anaheim Destination
Guide to help you discover a playground geared
towards you and your family. Our website,
visitanaheim.org, is an even better resource for
when you’re on the move.
Anaheim is best known as home to Disneyland®
Resort, featuring Disneyland® Park and Disney
California Adventure® Park, and there are many
more unique places and activities to explore after
a visit to the Magic Kingdom. Inside this guide,
you’ll find many only-in-Anaheim experiences
worth having.
Anaheim continues growing, evolving, and
flourishing as a dynamic destination with its
own cultural footprint in the arts, cuisine,
entertainment, sports, and recreation. Be sure
to visit Anaheim GardenWalk—the unique
“eatertainment” destination for dining, nightlife,
and outdoor art. It’s also home to House of Blues’
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FLIGHTDECK

flagship location. For sports fans, year-round
options include Major League Baseball games at
Angel Stadium or the National Hockey League’s
Anaheim Ducks at Honda Center. Thrill-seekers
can test their mettle at Flightdeck, a military flight
simulator taking pilots to 600 knots for aerial
maneuvers and air-to-air combat.
Let ARTIC—Anaheim Regional Transportation
Intermodal Center, connecting trains, buses, taxis,
and, Anaheim Resort Transportation (ART)—help
you make your way around Anaheim and Orange
County. With its central location, Anaheim is a
convenient gateway to O.C.’s 42 miles of Pacific
Ocean coastline, luxury shopping, championship
golf courses, and the ideal terrain for hiking, biking,
running, and sunning.
Your adventure is just beginning. Experience
Anaheim. And have some fun!

STAY CONNECTED

facebook.com/
visitanaheim

twitter.com/
visit_anaheim

instagram.com/
visitanaheim

pinterest.com/
visitanaheim

Jay Burress
President and CEO
Visit Anaheim

youtube.com/
visitanaheim

20 LUXURY BOWLING LANES
3 FULL-SERVICE BARS & INDOOR
/OUTDOOR DINING
LIVE MUSIC DAILY

HAND-TOSSED PIZZAS, FRESH-ROLLED
SUSHI & GOURMET BURGERS

CUSTOMIZED FOOD
& BEVERAGE PACKAGES

THE PERFECT SPOT TO HOST
YOUR NEXT EVENT

ENTERTAINMENT
ENHANCEMENT OPTIONS

PRIVATE EVENT SPACE FOR
UP TO 1,000 GUESTS
DOWNTOWN DISNEY® DISTRICT AT THE DISNEYLAND® RESORT
SPLITSVILLELANES.COM | 1530 S. DISNEYLAND DRIVE | ANAHEIM, CA 92802

HOME OF THE AWARD-WINNING
CRAFT BURGERS AND INFAMOUS
CRAZYSHAKE™

DOWNTOWN DISNEY®
DISTRICT AT THE
DISNEYLAND® RESORT
OPENING EARLY 2019
1540 S. DISNEYLAND DRIVE ANAHEIM, CA 92802
BLACKTAPANAHEIM.COM @BLACKTAPANAHEIM
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NEW
TO DO
Part of the magic of returning to Anaheim is revisiting
what has taken you by surprise before. But even
more, coming back—or visiting for the first time—
is a guarantee of all-new captivating experiences.
Imagineers aren’t the only ones with big visions for
our city. Whether it’s a fresh taste, unheard sound, or
top-notch hospitality that sweeps you off your feet, use
this list to find your next adventure, then add it to your
itinerary this year and for years to come.

ANAHEIM MAKE

Do as the Locals Do

Take the evening off from being a tourist and blend in to the local
scene at the MAKE building in the Anaheim Packing District, where
live music plays on the outdoor patio on weekends. Fill up on Texasstyle brisket at JAV’S BBQ, unwind with a brew from UNSUNG
BREWERY, or select a California wine at PALI. Want to keep the
evening going? It’s a short walk to Center City’s West Center Street
Promenade, where LIBATIONS AND GAMING has a gallery of arcade
and video games, and DECADES promises a steady playlist of ’80s
and ’90s hits. Use FRAN, UBER, or LYFT to make the rounds through
Center City. anaheimmake.com, ctrcityanaheim.com
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DOWNTOWN DISNEY® DISTRICT
ZOV’S BBQ

Go Downtown at Disney

Even if Downtown Disney® District is already part of your annual
routine, chances are that you’ll hardly recognize it in 2019, since
almost every retail space and restaurant underwent renovations last
year. From the highly-anticipated ice cream outpost SALT & STRAW
to magical flourishes that enhance WORLD OF DISNEY®, here
you’ll encounter the makings of hours of food and fun. Families will
enjoy taking on a “Star Wars”-themed mission at the virtual reality
destination THE VOID, SPLITSVILLE LUXURY LANES, and try
on Disney-themed looks at THE DRESS SHOP. For more, see p. TK.
disneyland.disney.go.com

CAMBRIA SUITES

Upgrade your Stay

There are so many fantastic places to stay in Anaheim that it’s worth
trying something new each time you visit: our hotels are destinations
in themselves. Several openings slated for 2019 are already underway.
Book now at the HAMPTON INN & SUITES at the Anaheim Resort
and Convention Center; CAMBRIA SUITES, opening in Spring 2019;
or ELEMENT BY WESTIN for a never-before-experienced night’s
rest. cambriasuitesanaheim.com, hamptoninn3.hilton.com, elementhotels.marriott.com

Anaheim Make photo courtesy Anaheim Packing District; Downtown Disney® photo courtesy of the Disneyland® Resort

In the city where imagination reigns,
exciting innovations are always waiting to be
discovered.

Photo courtesy of the Disneyland® Resort

Satisfy your
Sweet Tooth

Okay, indulging in
dessert is as old as
sugarcane, but sweets
are finally getting their
due in Anaheim. New
shops are devoted to
unusually decadent
creations, and the LA
Cookie Convention is
taking over the Anaheim
Convention Center in
February 2019. There
are more confectioneries
in town than space here
to list them, but be on
the lookout for ice cream
and candy shops taking
inspiration from Japan,
Hungary, Mexico, and
Sweden. For more, see
p. 28.

SALT & STRAW
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BUCKET LIST

Don’t leave Anaheim without checking off at least one of the activities included here. From gravity-defying thrills
to our thriving beer scene, live entertainment to a global variety of tastes, and not one but two professional sports
teams, we cover the bases of our city here. Think of this as the essentialist’s guide to our galaxy—a boilerplate agenda
you can take and make your own.

Go for a Ride

It could be Knott’s
Berry Farm’s
HANGTIME, the only
roller coaster on the
West Coast to feature
a drop exceeding 90
degrees. It could be
the waterslide at your
hotel. However you
get your thrills, just
make sure you get
them. Local businesses
FLIGHTDECK,
a fighter plane
simulator; SKYZONE,
a trampoline park; and
SWINGIT, a trapeze
school, are on hand to
help make sure you defy
gravity at least once
during your stay. knotts.
com, ﬂightdeck1.com,
skyzone.com/anaheim,
swingittrapeze.net

SWINGIT TRAPEZE

Anaheim is home to
some of Orange County’s
best venues. At the
HOUSE OF BLUES and
HONDA CENTER, you
can hear everything
from soulful tunes to the
world’s greatest names
in pop music. Or don
proper dinner attire and
prepare for an evening of
immersive performance
with a four-course
meal at TEATRO
MARTINI. If a show’s
not quite your scene,
we make live art hard
to miss with musicians
regularly playing at
the Packing District,
art walks, and parades.
houseofblues.com/
anaheim, hondacenter.
com, teatromartini.com
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HOUSE OF BLUES

Photo of SwingIt by Ciro Hurtado

Listen to Live
Music

WELCOME

Eat Well

THE CHIPPY FISH AND GRILL AT THE ANAHEIM PACKING HOUSE

From offerings that
can only be found at
Disneyland® Resort to our
favorite local restaurants
around town, foodies
feel right at home here.
CENTER CITY is the
bustling historic district
that now encompasses
the many eateries within
the Packing District,
Good Food Hall, and West
Center Street Promenade.
We’re also home to
LITTLE ARABIA, and
with LITTLE SAIGON
in nearby Westminster,
there’s an authentic
experience waiting for
you any night of the week.
ctrcityanaheim.com,
littlearabiadistrict.com,
eater.com

Cheer for the
Home Team

Let the time of year determine
whether you root for MLB’s
ANGELS or the NHL’s DUCKS.
On some nights in April, May,
and Oct., you might even score
a double-header. The pro
teams’ stadiums are across
the street from each other
and within walking distance
of the train station (ARTIC).
If you’re planning a pre-game
celebration, look for bars and
restaurants near Platinum
Triangle that will comp your
parking during the event.
angels.com, anaheimducks.com

ANAHEIM DUCKS PLAYERS

Sip on
Something
Local

LAG BAR
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Anaheim was
founded by a Bavarian
community who
instilled their love of
beer. After Prohibition,
we had to rebuild our
beer scene, but now it’s
not going anywhere. Get
to know over two dozen
breweries, tap rooms,
wine bars, stillhouses,
and more on p. 26.

Hug the Coast

to Anaheim

A great escape awaits when you take the Amtrak® Paciﬁc Surﬂiner®.
Sink back in your seat as you cruise along tracks that parallel bustling
highways, taking in some of Southern California’s most iconic scenery.
Enjoy onboard amenities and daily service between San Diego, Orange,
Los Angeles, Ventura, Santa Barbara, and San Luis Obispo counties.
Frequent service, convenient connections and everyday discounts
make the train an easy way to visit popular destinations without
a car. When you take the Paciﬁc Surﬂiner to Anaheim,
your getaway begins before you arrive.

PaciﬁcSurﬂiner.com

Fares, schedules and services are subject to change without notice.
Amtrak, Surﬂiner and Paciﬁc Surﬂiner are registered marks of the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation and used with permission.
1005.01

Discover
your passion
for Wildlife
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Anaheim Packing House photo courtesy Anaheim Packing District

EAT
GET YOUR FILL

ANAHEIM PACKING HOUSE

From upscale, chefdriven restaurants to
hidden holes-in-thewall, Anaheim has
mouthwatering musttries for every meal.

VISIT ANAHEIM DESTINATION GUIDE 2019 /
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and housemade margaritas go a long way
to counteract any heat. 185 W. Center
St. Promenade, Anaheim; 657-208-3889;
pourvidalatinflavor.com
ANAHEIM WHITE HOUSE
This high-end Italian homestead reopened
in 2018 after a fire closed its doors; now
guests can enjoy a brand new cocktail
lounge, beautifully restored dining room,
and the same impeccable service. With
every order, chef Bruno Serato provides
meals and services to youth through
their sister charity, Caterina’s Club. 887
S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-772-1381;
anaheimwhitehouse.com

ZOV’S

ANAHEIM’S
NEWEST & HOTTEST
RESTAURANTS
Discover the diversity of Anaheim right on your plate.

FROM TRENDY, OPEN-PLAN BUILDINGS STOCKED WITH BUSY
restaurants to local gems tucked into strip malls, there is an unforgettable
dish waiting for everyone visiting Anaheim. Keep this list handy whether
you’re looking to one-up what you fell in love with last time or want
to expand your palate. Either way, start here for an incredible dining
experience from drinks through dessert.
18 FOLDS
Occupying a farmhouse building in the
famous Packing District, this all-day dim
sum concept focuses on a secret soup
dumpling recipe. A variety of local brews
flows from 18 taps, while each dumpling—
deep-fried or steamed—requires a precise
18 folds. 430 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
714-386-5768; 18finc.com
ZOV’S
Owner Zov Karamardian received the 2016
Chef of the Year award from the OC Restaurant
Association’s Golden Foodie Awards after her
Anaheim location opened in 2014. Her hearty
Mediterranean food is perfect pre-game fare
since the Angels and the Ducks play right
around the corner, and it comes with free
self-parking validation. 1801 E. Katella Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-280-9687; zovs.com
REUNION KITCHEN + DRINK
A dozen hearty salads comprise the “fresh
produce” section of the menu at this cleaneating approach to comfort food, while
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classic burgers and sandwiches dominate
the rest. It’s worth the drive for the relaxed
atmosphere and thoughtful draft list, which
doesn’t skimp on local beers. 5775 E. Santa
Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim; 714-283-1062;
reunionkitchen.net
OK AYAMA KOBO BAKERY & CAFÉ
Chef Kawakami’s sweet and savory pastries
are made from his blend of additive-free flour
from Hokkaido, so both traditional Japanese
recipes and seasonal inventions share that
light, fluffy dough we can’t find elsewhere.
The full-service coffee bar features locallyroasted Groundwork beans. Ask for a 2-hour
parking validation with purchase. 155 W.
Center St. Promenade, Anaheim; 714-6037332; okayamakobousa.com
POUR VIDA LATIN FLAVOR
Expanding upon his Puerto Rican and
Mexican heritage, chef Jimmy Martinez
infuses eclectic and gourmet ingredients
like tempura batter and truffle into his
taco-centric menu. Daily pressed juices

MODERN FILIPINO KITCHEN
BY AYSEE
Make an advance reservation for familystyle Kamayan service, a $40 prix fixe menu
of spiced meats, dipping sauces, rice, and
other ingredients you’ll eat with your hands
over spread-out banana leaves. Hint: stop
at the liquor store next door if you plan to
BYOB. 2620 W. La Palma Ave., Anaheim;
657-337-5288; mfkaysee.com
JAV’S BBQ
If 16 hours in a smoker means something to
you, then get in line over at MAKE opposite
the Packing House. That’s where founder
and Anaheim native Javier Gomez’ meats,
sides, and sandwiches are ’cued up in the
Central Texas tradition. 500 S. Anaheim
Blvd., Anaheim; 657-208-3587; javsbbq.co
SWEETBIRD
This new arrival to the Anaheim Packing
House does one thing well: fried chicken
sandwiches. Piled high on a buttery bun
with different styles of coleslaw and pickles,
all you have to choose are your spice level
and sides, like smashed potatoes for $4 or
pickled habañero for $1. 440 S. Anaheim
Blvd., 714-905-9832, eatsweetbird.com
SPIN POKE AND GRILL
Straight from Hawaii, this simple marinated
fish dish has made big waves in SoCal. Spin is
a trusted source for fresh seafood, both raw
and grilled, and with options for signature
and build-your-own bowls, you can get
creative with your order or leave it to the
experts. 1081 N. Tustin Ave., Anaheim; 657208-3383; spinpoke.com
CULTIVATION KITCHEN
Located in a greenhouse in the Packing
District’s Farmers Park, this brand-new
eatery grows its own ingredients on site,
serving light salads, sandwiches, bowls,
and more. The “farm to fork” ethos extends
to locally-sourced teas, coffees, and a beer
and wine menu. 400 S. Anaheim Blvd;
cultivationkitchen.com
HEALTHY JUNK
Vegans don’t always have many options
when it comes to comfort food, so they’ll
love you if you bring them here, where a
housemade “chez” oozes through menu
items like an Anaheim “burger” and vegan
nachos. Located in Good Food Hall, the
restaurant even puts on a community-wide
Vegan Faire every summer. 201 W. Center St.
Promenade, Anaheim; thehealthyjunk.com

5
THE

BEST NEW
RESTAURANT
DISHES

Tempura Artichoke
Hearts
Sit at the bar to order this
elegantvegetarianandglutenfreeappetizer,delicatelyfried
andservedwithhousemade
burrata. Anaheim White
House,887S.AnaheimBlvd.,
Anaheim; 714-772-1381,
anaheimwhitehouse.com

WHOLE FRIED FISH AT MFK BY AYSEE

Shanghai Soup
Dumplings
You’ll want to order several
kinds, but we love these for
the burst of flavorful, porkinfusedbrothwitheachbite.
18 Folds, 430 S. Anaheim
Blvd., Anaheim; 714-3865768; 18finc.com

Spicy Fried Chicken
Sandwich
One of few options on chef
Hugh Pham’s menu, the
combination of honey and
batter makes this bird sing.
Sweetbird, 440 S. Anaheim
Blvd., 714-905-9832,
eatsweetbird.com

Kamayan Service
Asoneofyoursixproteinsfor
the table, choose the whole
friedfish—it’sbothauthentic
tothePhilippinesandshowstopping. Modern Filipino
Kitchen, 2620 W. La Palma
Ave., Anaheim; 657-3375288; mfkaysee.com

Ridiculous Sundae
You’re on vacation, so err
on the ridiculous side with
thisperfectfinalnotetopped
with all the sauce, salted
peanuts, and marshmallow
fluff. Zov’s Anaheim, 1801 E.
Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714280-9687; zovs.com

F E AT U R I N G

Contemporary
California Cuisine
Handcrafted Brews
Wide Screen TVs
Outdoor Patio

2 convenient
locations to
choose from

TUSTIN

ANAHEIM

HAPPY HOUR Mon - Fri 3-6:30pm*
throughout the entire restaurant

HAPPY HOUR Mon - Fri 3-7pm
in the bar and on the patio

(*3pm-5pm when there is an event at the Honda Center or Anaheim Stadium)

2415 Park Ave. at The District

2610 E Katella Ave. across from The Honda Center

VISIT ANAHEIM DESTINATION GUIDE 2019 /
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STORYTELLERS CAFE

THE FAMILY TABLE
DINING AS A FAMILY SHOULD BE A TRIP HIGHLIGHT, NOT GROUNDS FOR DISAGREEMENT.
Fortunately, there’s no need to compromise when everyone’s favorites are on the menu. These local establishments
will happily—and heartily—accommodate the whole family.
STORYTELLERS
CAFE
Located within Disney’s
Grand Californian
Hotel® & Spa, be sure to
reserve their popular
character meals in
advance. Better yet—
skip the breakfast buffet
and let everyone choose
from the menu at this
sit-down establishment
where you can have
fun with Mickey and
his friends. 1600 S.
Disneyland Drive,
Anaheim; 714-781-3463;
disneyland.disney.
go.com

THE SCRATCH
ROOM
When planning the
most important meal
of the day, consider the
hefty menu of skillets,
benedicts, omelettes,
breakfast burgers, and
Mexican-inspired plates
at this unassuming café.
The family-run business
won Best Breakfast
from CityVoter’s O.C.
Hot List two years in a
row. 2415 Lincoln Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-236-5613;
thescratchroom.com

FIRE + ICE
The focal point of this
upstairs GardenWalk
eatery is the huge
Mongolian-style grill
where chefs prepare
meals—with a range of
Asian, American, Latin,
and Italian flavors—in
full view. Each person
chooses their own fresh
ingredients and sauces
from a continuallyreplenished buffet. And,
since it’s all-you-caneat, you can afford to be
adventurous. 400 Disney
Way, Anaheim; 714-8089757; fire-ice.com

MAMA COZZA’S
Even picky eaters love
a good bowl of pasta
or slice of pizza, but
this Italian diner is
the real deal. Foodies
should know it comes
recommended by The
Food Network’s Guy
Fieri and rocker Gwen
Stefani, who grew up
frequenting it in its
45-year history and
still returns regularly.
2170 W. Ball Road,
Anaheim; 714-635-0063;
mamacozzas.com

WINNER, WINNER Mrs. Knott’s Chicken Dinner Restaurant has been
enticing crowds since Cordelia Knott added fried chicken to her menu of
tea, biscuits, and jam back in 1934. Those same crowds, bored and hungry,
inspired Walter Knott to offer entertainment, planting a seed for the Berry Farm
of today. The remodeled dining hall still serves the classic recipe along with so
much more—including boysenberry-infused cocktails for the adults.
8039 Beach Blvd., Buena Park; 714-220-5055; knotts.com
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Storytellers Cafe photo courtesy of the Disneyland® Resort

ORIGINAL
PANCAKE HOUSE
This reliable breakfast
chain knows its
pancakes. Their house
specialty is an ovenbaked Dutch Baby, a
German-style pancake
like an oversized
popover. Order it topped
with warm apple slices
and cinnamon or with a
side of thick-cut bacon.
It’s definitely worth the
wait for a table when
the restaurant is busy.
1418 E. Lincoln Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-535-9815;
originalpancakehouse.com

Animation LLC. All Rights Reserved. ©2019 Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved. 19-ADV-25999

HARRY POTTER characters, names and related indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment
Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR. (s19) Jurassic World is a trademark and copyright
of Universal Studios and Amblin Entertainment, Inc. Licensed by Universal Studios. All Rights
Reserved. Kung Fu Panda ©2019 DreamWorks Animation LLC. All Rights Reserved. ©2019
Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved. 19-ADV-25999
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THE DISH
A conversation with the mastermind behind Jav’s BBQ Co.

J

avier Gomez wasn’t always a
pitmaster. But even when he
worked for a corporate bank
doing data analysis, he brought
home-cooked barbecue to
the oﬃce for his colleagues to taste
and critique. It wasn’t until after his
company went through three years
of cutbacks that his position was
finally eliminated. Soon, Gomez began
working out how to turn his passion—
and severance package—into a gig,
envisioning a trailer with a smoker he
could bring to events.
“I spoke to my wife and I said, hey, how
about this idea? And she said, ‘You’re
crazy. You need a job. This is your hobby,’”
Gomez said. Trying a different tack, he
proposed a road trip. He’d been working
on his recipes, and this way, the family
could spend time together, tasting how
his cooking compared to authentic

barbecue in the South. Turned out, it did.
The Gomez family traveled over 4500
miles through Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, and, of
course, Texas. “We came home, and I said
to my wife, what do you think? She gave
me the thumbs up.”
An Anaheim native, Gomez started
selling his creations at the weekly
farmer’s market, where they sold out
within hours of opening. He also rented
a commercial kitchen for catering. When
a restaurant space became available at
MAKE two years later, the Anaheim
Packing District approached him to
become one of their vendors. “The spot
was so perfect. They said, ‘Look, you’ll
be doing barbecue right here in your
hometown. There’s a brewery, there’s a
winery, there’s a whiskey bar eventually
going in,’ and everything just made
sense.”

Gomez still needed funding to pull
it off. An all-or-nothing Kickstarter
campaign missed its mark, but with
steady catering jobs, he accumulated
the capital he needed. Two more trips
to Texas further informed his research.
“That was the style I was doing at home
without even realizing: 100% wood
smoke, a dry rub.” Later, he added his
own barbecue sauce to the mix.
Now that he has the full support of
his family and community, Gomez is
still taking suggestions. When he first
introduced his brisket, a customer
who had become a friend approached
him. “He was originally from Austin,
and he said, ‘Just to let you know, your
barbecue is great, but your brisket is
not my top ten.’” Gomez went back to
work, putting his analytic skills to use.
“Eventually he came back, and he said,
‘This is top three for me.’”

THE PITMASTER AND THE PLACE:
Javier Gomez
Jav’s BBQ Co., 500 S. Anaheim Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-844-2680; javsbbq.co

FAVORITE PLATES OF FOOD
IN ANAHEIM :
“I’ve always enjoyed the basic pasta
at the White House. I grew up with it.
Also the steaks at The Ranch: amazing.
I love meat, so that’s what I usually go
for, and my wife’s more of the pasta
lover.” Anaheim White House, 887 S.
Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim, 714-7721381, anaheimwhitehouse.com; The
Ranch Restaurant, 1025 E. Ball Road.,
Anaheim, 714-817-4200, theranch.com
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Jav’s BBQ photo courtesy Anaheim Packing District

RECOMMENDED ORDER :
“Always stick with the brisket, and
always ask for it moist. In Texas, they
say fat or lean. Here in California, we go
moist or more on the dry side.”

*Does not apply to food and retail locations. HARRY POTTER characters, names and related indicia are © & ™ Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR. (s19) ©2019 Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved. 18-ADV-25998
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THE CATCH

MEETING FOR MEALS
IF YOU’RE TRAVELING FOR BUSINESS, YOU MAY NOT HAVE TIME TO DIG THROUGH REVIEWS
to find places that meet your criteria: fresh ingredients and great service, work space where needed, and enough
caffeine to keep you at your sharpest. Meals are your chance to refuel and reset, but they also can be an opportunity
to show off some local knowledge or put the finishing touches on that proposal. We’ve done the work for you with our
top choices below:

Over Coffee

For the ultimate sweet and savory
pastry selection, plus a fresh cup of hot
Groundwork coffee that’s roasted locally
in Los Angeles, stop by OKAYAMA KOBO
BAKERY en route to your first work
session of the day. New to Anaheim, the
independently-owned bakery already has
two locations in Okayama Prefecture, Japan.
155 W. Center St. Promenade, Anaheim; 714603-7332; okayamakobousa.com
Let Kyoto-style cold brew, cold-pressed
juices, and avocado toast at GROW COFFEE
AND TEA give you and your colleagues a
healthy start. Need more of a pick-me-up?
Try the Eye Opener, a jolt of coffee and
espresso, while you absorb a little vitamin
D at an outdoor table. 1035 N. Tustin Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-632-9922; growcoffeeandtea.com
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Over Lunch and Dinner

Over Drinks

Dine comfortably with clients at THE
CATCH, an upscale landmark establishment
within walking distance of Angel Stadium,
City National Grove of Anaheim, and
ARTIC. Try hearty seafood soups followed
by the catch of the day, or enjoy their
steakhouse offerings paired with your
choice of roughly 50 kinds of whiskey. 2100
E. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-935-0101;
catchanaheim.com

From the owners of Colony Wine Merchant
(which is just around the corner if you prefer
vino), PROMENADE PUB is a welcome
addition to Center City’s beer scene. Drop
in at the end of your day for a happy hour
that offers $5 drafts. Rotating taps are well
represented by O.C. breweries, and they
often feature new releases. Bonus: the food
menu is simple, straightforward, and always
fresh. 215 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714860-4555; promenadepub.com

Theresa Lin Cheng, the “Julia Child
of Taiwan,” helms the kitchen at TRU
GRITS, serving traditional American
dishes alongside Asian-American fusion
specialties. The spacious dining room at
the Four Points by Sheraton Anaheim is
perfect for midday meetings over hearty
sandwiches; afterwards, you can migrate to
the hotel lobby to get more work done. 1221
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-758-0900;
tru-grits.com

Next to the Anaheim Convention Center,
Marriott’s NFUSE BAR AND KITCHEN
offers well-crafted cocktails, reasonably
priced wines by the glass, the obligatory
long list of local brews, and even flights of
whiskey. There’s no happy hour menu, but
you’ll definitely find satisfaction in their
sophisticated bar eats. Hidden outlets and
Wi-Fi in the bar area allow you to remain
productive after hours. 700 W. Convention
Way, Anaheim; 714-750-8000; marriott.com
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LOBSTER NACHOS

CHURROS

THE DISNEY
DINING GUIDE
FRIED CHICKEN PLATE
PL A Z A INN
If you eat one thing at Disneyland® Park, let
it be this. Served with all the trimmings,
local chef Leonard Chan calls it “the perfect
comfort food.” $17.99
LOBSTER NACHOS
L AMPLIGHT LOUNGE
With tender lobster pieces, house-made
chips, and a cheddar and Oaxacan cheese
sauce, this decadent snack was always a
worthwhile splurge at Cove Bar. Now Pixar
Pier’s newest lounge has taken up the
mantle. $20
CHILI-LIME CORN ON THE COB
EDELWEISS SNACKS
Anything made from corn at Disneyland®
Resort seems to hit the spot a little more—
corn dogs, corn bread, you get the idea. We
like ours in its natural form, drizzled with a
citrusy mayo that brings the heat and dusted
with Parmesan cheese and spices. $4.79
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MICKEY ICE CREAM BAR

TURKEY LEG
TURKEY LEG CARTS
A classic Disney® snack. This oversized
drumstick, cured and smoked, can stave off
hunger for hours, and it leaves room in your
budget for more frivolous treats. $14.99 and
under

DOLE WHIP
TIKI JUICE JAR
This soft serve dessert’s cult following has
only been strengthened by the now-requisite
Instagram posts. Pro tip: try it as a float
with pineapple juice or on its own. $6.49 and
under

MONTE CRISTO SANDWICH
CAFE ORLEANS
This is not your regular turkey, ham and
Swiss. The whole thing is treated like French
Toast: dipped in batter, fried, powdered with
sugar, and served with a bright berry sauce.
$21

LIMITED EDITION CHURROS
CHURRO CARTS
Found at frequent intervals throughout the
parks, our sources say this cinnamon sugar
pastry qualifies as “its own food group”
within Disneyland® Resort. Select from
rotating flavors and dipping sauces as the
seasons and attractions change. $5.25

FRIED PICKLES
CARNATION CAFE
Rather than batter, these dill spears are
coated in light panko bread crumbs and
Parmesan cheese before frying. Dip ’em in
a creamy ranch dressing to complete the
experience. $8

NESTLÉ ® MICKEY’S ICE CREAM BAR
CL ARABELLE’S
We couldn’t finish this list without
something Mickey-shaped. A quick snap of
this chocolate-coated vanilla ice cream bar
is the perfect way to say you’ve made it to
Disneyland® Resort. $4.99

Photo courtesy of the Disneyland® Resort

EATING WELL IS A GIVEN AT DISNEYLAND ® RESORT. BUT WITH
so many options, it’s wise to have a plan in place to stay satiated and avoid
crankiness throughout the day. Use these selections to find meals and snacks
that sustain and satisfy as much as they delight and entertain, from our alltime favorites to the limited-edition flavors we can’t get enough of.

E AT
BOTTLE LOGIC BREWING
A darling of the craft beer world, Bottle
Logic releases small batches of beers that
earn high praise from aficionados. From
their She Shot First pale wheat ale to the
quintessential Calf Life milk stout, pours
are priced from 4 ounces to growlers, so
stock up or taste them all. 1072 N. Armando
St., Anaheim; 714-660-2537; bottlelogic.com
BREWHEIM
The experienced beer makers behind
this brand-new neighborhood brewery in
Platinum Triangle are pursuing modern
flavors using time-honored techniques.
Expect a rotating menu of barrel-aged beers,
sours, hazy IPAs, and other crowd-pleasers.
1931 E. Wright Circle, Anaheim; 714-4534346; brewheim.com
BRUERY TERREUX
Born from beer royalty, Bruery Terreux
shares an owner with Placentia’s The Bruery
and focuses exclusively on farmhouse-style
wild and sour ales. Visitors will find taps
from both establishments, plus food trucks
parked outside. 1174 N. Grove St., Anaheim;
714-996-6258; brueryterreux.com

ON TAP

GOLDEN ROAD BREWING
The L.A. brand’s Anaheim taproom
expanded into a full-service restaurant
and brewery in late 2017. Across the street
from Angel Stadium, the bustling indooroutdoor venue opens daily and sells cans and
growler fills to-go. 2210 E. Orangewood Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-912-4015; goldenroad.la

HOP TO IT! ORIGINALLY FOUNDED BY 50 GERMAN
families with a deeply-ingrained love of beer, it took the repeal of
Prohibition and the rise of craft brewing to bring Anaheim back
to its roots.

HOPARAZZI BREWING CO.
Taking decor inspiration from old
Hollywood glamour, this brewery offers
about a dozen taps, with experimental
sours in the limelight. Take a seat with a
view of the fermentation room at the long
bar made from a reclaimed bowling alley.
2910 E. La Palma Ave., Ste. D, Anaheim;
hoparazzibrewing.com

Today, a diverse group of brewers constitutes our city’s hopping beer scene,
a standout across Southern California. While tasting made-in-Anaheim
brews consistently makes our annual Bucket List (p. 10), you’d be hard
pressed to hit all our top picks in a single visit. So use this list of breweries—
complemented by thoughtful wine bars and shops—to help you choose your
approach, then come back for more.

JT SCHMID’S RESTAURANT AND
BREWERY
This Platinum Triangle eatery brews six
of its own beers in-house. The best time
to try them could be after an Angels home
game, when a special late-night happy hour
is added. 2610 E Katella Ave, Anaheim; 714634-9200; jtschmidsrestaurants.com

Breweries
ALL AMERICAN ALE WORKS
The 16 taps at this patriotic-themed tasting
room are stocked with year-round and
seasonal beers, plus craft sodas. Try the
Renegade Warrior, an American IPA, or
choose Liberty Or Death, a brown porter with
peanut butter. 5120 E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim;
657-549-2140; all-americanaleworks.com
ANAHEIM BREWERY
With its pre-Prohibition name, cozy indoor
bar, and 100-seat beer garden, this Packing
District destination is a vibrant local
standby. The flagship beer, Anaheim 1888, is
inspired by the brewery’s century-old roots.
336 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-7801888; anaheimbrew.com
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ASYLUM BREWING
One of the smaller shops on the “La Palma
Beer Trail,” Asylum packs a strong local
punch with a Munich-inspired lager
alongside their signature Mosaic dank
IPA. Their Game of Thrones arcade game
adds an extra point in their favor. 2970 E.
La Palma Ave., Anaheim; 949-396-2099;
asylumbrewingcompany.com
BACKSTREET BREWERY
Unlike its pop music counterpart, this
BSB has remained relevant since 1998—
we credit their lineup of crowd-pleasing
blondes, IPAs, saisons, and reds. Friendly
service, communal tables, and room to sit
outside make the warehouse setting warm
and approachable. 1884 S. Santa Cruz St.,
Anaheim; 657- 236-4050; backstreetbrew.com

KARL STRAUSS
A force in San Diego’s beer scene since 1989,
Karl Strauss’ Anaheim brewpub is a beast
of a building with an appropriately large tap
list and generous happy hour menu. Tour the
facilities with an advance reservation. 2930
E. Orangewood Ave., Ste. 100, Anaheim; 714940-1772; karlstrauss.com
LEGENDS CRAFT BREWERY
Located in an industrial park, this large
warehouse-style brewery gives a warm
welcome to guests, dogs, and rotating food
trucks. Their Oreo cookie-inspired Double
Stuff stout is also on tap at Disney California
Adventure® Park. 1301 S. Lewis St., Anaheim;
888-327-0202

Photo by Ryan Giron

ANAHEIM BREWERY

NOBLE ALE WORKS
Having undergone a recent expansion, Noble
is now brewing more beer than ever. Be sure
to stop by their tasting room en route to
Angel Stadium or the Honda Center for free
event parking and the perfect pre-game pint.
1621 S. Sinclair St., Ste. B, Anaheim; 714-6342739; noblealeworks.com
PHANTOM ALES
Their hybrid brewery and home brew shop
also offers dishes prepared especially to
pair with your pour. Staff members are on
hand to answer any questions visitors may
have about brewing their own beer. 1211
N. Las Brisas St., Anaheim; 714-225-3206;
phantomales.com
TOWNE PARK BREW CO.
Born of the foothills of Orange County’s
Saddleback Mountain, this newly-opened
tasting room serves mostly ales with
regular community-centric events, like
Taco Tuesdays and trivia nights. 1566
W. Lincoln Ave., Anaheim; 714-844-2492;
towneparkbrew.com
UNSUNG BREWING CO.
This tasting room and pilot brewery at
MAKE serves a distinct lineup of smallbatch beers with superhero names,
including Buzzman—a “mutant American
ale”—and cold brew coffee on tap. 500 S.
Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-406-3098;
unsungbrewing.com

5

Brimming with Ambience
TRADER SAM’S TIKI BAR
Try the Shipwreck or Shrunken Zombie Head
at this Disneyland® Hotel lounge that feels
like its own attraction. A spacious outdoor
patio features heaters and romantic lighting,
while seats at the bar unexpectedly drop from
under you. 1150 Magic Way, Anaheim; 714778-660; disneyland.disney.go.com
THE BLIND RABBIT
Following the tradition of the speakeasy,
this cocktail bar has a covert entrance,
crafty mixologists, and a menu of eclectic
dishes to go along with your drink order.
Make a reservation to ensure a spot
inside. 440 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
theblindrabbit.com

Wine & Cocktails
COLONY WINE MERCHANT
Anaheim’s Center City is home to Colony
Wine Merchant, a wine bar and retail
shop. Whether guests are newcomers
or connoisseurs, the friendly staff can
recommend a sip to suit them. 280 S.
Lemon St., Anaheim; 657-208-1860;
colonywinemerchant.com

Anaheim;
714-486-0922,
paliwineco.com

DESIGNATE
A DRIVER
Head to p. 84 to map
out Anaheim’s public
transportation and
ridesharing options.

HI-TIME WINE
CELLARS
Find high-quality
spirits, beer, and wine at this
multi-level store with a wine bar and cellar,
refrigerated beer room, and knowledgeable
staff. If this entry seems miscellanious, it’s
because nothing quite like it exists. 250
Ogle Street, Costa Mesa; 800-331-3005;
hitimewine.net

Coming Soon
ELECTRICA CRAFT BREWERY
We’re not sure when the lights will turn
on at this incoming concept from the
mixologists at Urbana, but when they do,
their take on cerveza promises to go well
beyond your standard Mexican import.
ctrcityanaheim.com
MODERN TIMES’ LEISURETOWN
This “beer mecca” from the popular
employee-owned San Diego label will be
part experimental brewing facility, part
poolside bar, and all kinds of awesome.
moderntimesbeer.com

PALI WINE CO.
Processing casks directly from their
vineyard in Lompoc, this is the only
functioning production facility in Anaheim
where you can drink minimally-processed
wine from the tap. 500 S. Anaheim Blvd.,

STONE GROOVE STILLHOUSE
Jeff Duggan, the creator of Portola Coffee Lab,
will bring a new distillery to MAKE. Expect
mostly single malt whiskey and brandy, plus
coffee-infused spirits. anaheimmake.com

UNSUNG’S LUMINO

NOBLE’S NOBILITY

BEST BREWS

Photos by Greg Nagel

—GREG NAGEL

Lumino
UNSUNG BREWING Co.
Tapping into Anaheim’s rich
German and Mexican lager
heritage, this crisp and heady
Mexican-style lager is brewed
with traditional ingredients,
including corn. Unsung
creates a comic-universe for
all of its beers, and Lumino
is a fastball-wielding phenom
who can save the day.

Fundamental
Observation
BOTTLE LOGIC BREWING
Black beer, bourbon barrels,
and vanilla beans meld
together over several months
to create this stunning stout.
“F.O.,” as it’s called amongst
beer geeks, was the decadent
sipper that won Best in Show
at the 2018 Festival of BarrelAged Beer in Chicago.

Train to Beersel
BRUERY TERREUX
The Anaheim blendery
grabbed its first medal with
this Belgian lambic-inspired
sour beer in 2017, then
won gold a year later at the
prestigious World Beer Cup.
It’s aged in oak barrels with
wild yeast and bacteria, a
process that builds more
complexity than wine aging.

Nobility
NOBLE ALE WORKS
Winning a national award
for IPA is a rarity. Repeating
is legendary. Nobility is the
winningest double IPA in our
modern era, with four medals
at the World Beer Cup and
Great American Beer Festival
to its name. Noble is a muststop for any hop-head.

Fruitlands
MODERN TIMES
While you wait for Modern
Times’ Leisuretown, you’ll
find many of their beers on
tap at 18 Folds. Fruitlands is
refreshingly thirst-quenching
and fruity-tart; a perfect
match for hand-folded soup
dumplings.
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DESSERT FIRST
Anaheim doesn’t mess around when
it comes to our favorite, final course.
From highly-anticipated openings
to our all-time top stops, the
following shops and
restaurants put dessert
first, no matter when you
want it.
NYC-bred and brand-new to
Downtown Disney® District,
BLACK TAP serves up
CrazyShakesTM: old-school
milkshakes topped with
unforeseen madness. Think
frosted, decorated rims and all
manner of candy, cookies, and
accoutrement—even a cake slice.
disneyland.disney.go.com

JOE’S ITALIAN ICE began as a
Philly-style Italian ice outpost in
Garden Grove, then moved two
blocks over to Anaheim to continue
the tradition. With over 100 flavors
and “Joe Lattis,” soft serveItalian ice combinations, Joe’s is a
refreshing end to a hot, sunny day.
2201 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714703-2100; joesice.com
Take a number at MARCELINE’S
CONFECTIONERY before taking
in their myriad Disney-themed
goods, all beautifully arranged
behind glass cases and up and down
the walls. Chances are, the treats
you loved inside the parks are also
available to take home here. 1580
Disneyland Drive, Anaheim; 714300-7922; disneyland.disney.go.com

Self-described as the “home of
the unicorn,” CRÈME AND
SUGAR offers several variations
on the theme, all complete with a
mystical palette of pinks, blues,
and purples and plenty of edible
pixie dust. 6386 E. Santa Ana
Canyon Road, Anaheim; 714-9419059; cremeandsugar.com

SALT & STRAW is the Portland,
Oregon-based ice cream that’s
revolutionizing the West Coast—
starting with its new Downtown
Disney® District location. Stretch
your palette with creative, chefdriven flavor combinations or
trick your tastebuds with can’tbelieve-it’s-not-ice-cream vegan
options. 1550 Disneyland Drive E.,
Anaheim; 714-855-4321; disneyland.
disney.go.com

One of O.C.’s best for frozen treats
since 1972, HANS’ HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM has opened a second
location in the Packing House.
Choose from 45 homemade flavors
plus hand-dipped drumsticks
and ice cream sandwiches. 440 S.
Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-5200445; hanshomemade.com

From Hawaiian shave ice to
tableside s’mores stations,
SNOWOPOLIS puts an
entertaining spin on novelty
sweets—including a $15, 24-karat
gold-coated soft serve cone that’s
every bit as Instagrammable as it
sounds. 400 Disney Way, Anaheim;
714-746-7300; snowopolis.net

Center City’s HOUSE OF
CHIMNEY CAKES is a purveyor
of rolled Hungarian pastries that
are crunchy on the outside and soft
and doughy inside. Get yours filled
with organic Straus soft serve or
vegan Dole Whip. 173 W. Center St.
Promenade, Anaheim; 714-603-785;
thehouseofchimneycakes.com

SOCKERBIT SWEET &
SWEDISH has Scandinavian-style
sweets you can mix, match, and take
with you for later. A custom candy
bag is perfect for a stroll around
GardenWalk and the surrounding
Anaheim Resort District. 321 W.
Katella Ave., Anaheim; 657-2081039; sockerbit.com

BLACK TAP
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Restaurant 917
A cut above the rest.
Los Angeles’ premier fine-dining destination, inspired
by the world’s greatest race car. Modern design, unique
locally sourced ingredients and a world–class chef
make visiting Restaurant 917 a must.
Reserve your table at restaurant917.com
Thoughtfully curated
selection of ﬁne wine, craft
beer and artisan cheese to
be enjoyed in our lounge or
available for retail purchase.

Wine Bar
Kitchen & Retail
ColonyWineMerchant.com
Elegant space for private events
for up to 50 guests. (21 AND OVER ONLY)

280 S. Lemon Street
Anaheim CA 92805
657-208-1860
TUES-SAT: 4PM — 10PM, SUN: 4PM — 10PM
CLOSED MONDAY

©2018 Porsche Cars North America, Inc.
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PLAY

Photo courtesy of the Disneyland® Resort

HAVE SOME FUN
Discover thrills, VR
experiences and
games, and endless
entertainment in and
around our famous
theme parks. For sports,
you can’t beat our pro
stadiums and worldclass golf courses.
THE VOID
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ANGELS PLAYERS MIKE TROUT AND SHOHEI OHTANI

THE HOME TEAMS
ANGELS
ANGEL STADIUM, 2000 GENE AUTRY WAY, ANAHEIM
FOUNDED: 1961, Major League Baseball, American League West
SEASON: March-September BIGGEST RIVALS: Los Angeles
Dodgers NAME TO KNOW: American League Rookie of the Year,
pitcher and hitter Shohei Ohtani, broke the record set by Babe Ruth
in 1919 for hitting 15 home runs and pitching 50 straight innings.
Ohtani underwent surgery in 2018 but will resume playing in 2019
as a designated hitter. ABOUT THE FOUNDER: “Singing cowboy”
Gene Autry turned down playing in the minor leagues to become
a Hollywood and country music star. Eventually he purchased the
franchise, which he moved from Los Angeles to Anaheim in 1966.
FOR TICKETS: Visit angels.com or call 888-796-4256.

ANAHEIM DUCKS
HONDA CENTER, 2695 E. KATELLA AVE., ANAHEIM
FOUNDED: 1993, National Hockey League. The team was
formed by the Walt Disney Company after its hit 1992 film, “The
Mighty Ducks.” SEASON: October-April NAME TO KNOW: Scott
Niedermayer’s #27 will be retired in February 2019 in honor of the
Ducks’ 25th anniversary. The hockey hall of famer and two-time
Olympic gold medalist led his team to Stanley Cup victory in 2007.
ABOUT THE OWNERS: Henry and Susan Samueli are well-known
O.C. philanthropists, funding various STEM initiatives, integrative
health, and the arts. FOR TICKETS: Visit anaheimducks.com or call
877-945-3946.

ANAHEIM GOES FOR THE GOLD Professional and Junior Olympics teams
continue to bring top-tier athletic diversity to the city. Sports Anaheim’s partnerships with
USA Water Polo, USA Badminton, and USA Volleyball make Anaheim a home base for the
organizations’ men’s and women’s teams through at least 2020. Watch for the USA Water Polo
National Junior Olympics in July. teamusa.org
USA WATER POLO
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Photography courtesy of Angels Baseball; USA Water Polo by Catharyn Hayne

WITH BOTH THE ANGELS AND THE DUCKS BASED IN PLATINUM TRIANGLE, ANAHEIM IS THE
only city in Orange County to boast two major league teams, both of which are players in one of the largest sports
markets in the country. Cheer them on from one of the neighborhood sports bars or throw on a jersey and join the
crowds at the stadiums. Since their seasons alternate, we’ve got a game for you all year round.

ANAHEIM DUCKS

Cruise SoCal.
Celebrate on the water.
DINING CRUISES. PRIVATE EVENTS. TEAM BUILDING.

Experience the California lifestyle
with the warm sunshine or a fiery
sunset. Groups of 10-500 for any
occasion. Enjoy year-round brunch
and dinner cruises or work with our
coordinators for a private event with
your work mates.
Visit Hornblower.com/VisitAnaheim
or call (855) 294-8033.
 @HornblowerLA
 @HornblowerSoCa
 @HornblowerCruises

NEWPORT BEACH

MARINA DEL REY

LONG BEACH

SAN DIEGO

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK
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IN THE SWING
ANAHEIM HILLS
GOLF COURSE
Tree-lined fairways and
perfectly situated bunkers
encourage strategic play.
Daily tee times for this
beautifully landscaped,
par-71 course are
available. 6501 E. Nohl
Ranch Road, Anaheim;
714-248-0448;
anaheimhillsgc.com

DAD MILLER
GOLF COURSE
A walkable course and
practice center with a
chipping green and nightlighted driving range
makes the game more
accessible than ever. 430
N. Gilbert St., Anaheim;
714-786-6101;
dadmillergc.com
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TUSTIN RANCH
GOLF CLUB
Consistently voted one
of The Orange County
Register’s top places to
golf, this par-72 public
green offers a caddie
program and an executive
short course option.
12442 Tustin Ranch Road,
Tustin; 714-730-1161;
tustinranchgolf.com

OAK CREEK
GOLF CLUB
Lush greens, serene
lakes, and a practice
facility named best in
the region by SCGA
members make this Tom
Fazio-designed club a
top place to sharpen your
swing. 1 Golf Club Drive,
Irvine; 949-653-5300;
oakcreekgolfclub.com

PELICAN HILL
GOLF CLUB
With unparalleled views
of the Pacific from every
tee, the North Course is
rivaled only by the South
Course’s oceanfront
holes and double-green
13th. 22800 S. Pelican
Hill Road, Newport
Beach, 844-878-0942;
golfpelicanhill.com

MONARCH
BEACH GOLF
LINKS
Designed by Robert
Trent Jones, Jr., this
18-hole championship
course is modeled in
the Scottish links style
and spans 6,600 yards
with magnificent ocean
views. 50 Monarch Beach
Resort Drive North, Dana
Point; 949-240-8247;
monarchbeachgolf.com

Photography courtesy of Anaheim Hills Golf Course

Tee off at our top picks from more than 50 championship golf courses across Orange County.
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festivals & special events

thrilling rides

At SeaWorld® experience up-close animal interactions,
seasonal events in every flavor, and one-of-a-kind attractions.
All-New May 2019, Tidal Twister — a dueling roller coaster
featuring high-speed turns and a dynamic Zero-G roll.
Plus, every visit helps support animal rescue programs and
conservation projects around the planet.

Visit SeaWorldSanDiego.com

2695 Visit Anaheim 2019 ad v4.indd 1

© 2019 SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment, Inc. All rights reserved.
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ANAHEIM MAKE

THE TEAM TRAVELER
Get the most out of team travel with our agenda of both parentsonly and family-focused activities.
KIDS’ SPORTING EVENTS AND TOURNAMENTS BRING FAMILIES
from all over the country to Anaheim. But sitting through practice can be
tedious—and even stressful—for parents. Why not drop off your team player
and play for awhile on your own? Use these suggestions to find some welldeserved self care and to enjoy Anaheim while your athlete is gearing up for
game day. Then read on for tips on where to turn break times into family time.

JÄGERHAUS

While They Play
On Thursday afternoons, the
DOWNTOWN ANAHEIM
CERTIFIED FARMER’S
MARKET is the place to discover
local flavor from farm stands and
artisanal crafts vendors. W. Center
St. Promenade and Lemon St.,
Anaheim; downtownanaheim.com

After drop-off, it’s time to get
your sweat on, too. Various
levels and temperatures at
THE YOGA MAT mean that
practitioners with or without
experience will find a class
they like. 209 W. Center St.
Promenade, Anaheim; 714-3131614; theyogamatoc.com

During practice, Dad can relax
in the barber’s chair with a brew
in hand. THE STATESMAN,
a bar and barbershop, offers
straight razor shaves, haircuts,
and local beers on tap. 165
W. Center St. Promenade,
Anaheim; 714-533-2727;
thestatesmangrooming.com

Unwind during happy hour
at ANAHEIM MAKE in the
Anaheim Packing District. Their
outdoor patio makes enjoying a
cold one from Unsung Brewing
Company or a carafe from Pali,
the area’s only winery, perfectly
ambient. 500 S. Anaheim
Blvd., Anaheim; 714-966-6661;
anaheimmake.com

If you’ve still got energy to
burn, LUCKY STRIKE is
a low-key way to play and
dine together, with all the
amenities—gastropub menu,
full bar, high-definition TVs,
and arcade games—that make
bowling so much fun. 20 City
Blvd., Orange; 714-937-5263;
luckystrikesocial.com

DOWNTOWN DISNEY®
DISTRICT doesn’t require a
ticket for entry, and two-hour
validated parking with a $20
purchase makes this an ideal
stop during your afternoon
break. 1580 Disneyland Drive,
Anaheim; 714-781-4565;
disneyland.disney.go.com

Celebrate a successful game
day with a special night out
at the HONDA CENTER.
Chart-topping names in music
play here, as do the Harlem
Globetrotters and the Anaheim
Ducks. 2695 E. Katella Ave.,
Anaheim; 714-704-2400;
hondacenter.com

Before & After Practice
Fill up as a family at
JÄGERHAUS, where you’ll
experience Anaheim’s Bavarian
heritage in the form of fluffy,
German-style pancakes. Order
a side of protein and immuneboosting O.J. for your athlete.
2525 E. Ball Road, Anaheim;
714-520-9500; jagerhaus.net

AMERICAN SPORTS CENTERS As the home training facility for both USA Volleyball National Teams,
expect a pro-level approach that translates to a powerful learning opportunity for kids. The 34 indoor courts
not only make ASC the world’s largest indoor court facility, but they provide a versatile foundation for volleyball,
basketball, and indoor soccer, all with top-of-the-line SNA Sports equipment. 1500 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim;
714-917-3600; americansportscenters.com
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HIKES

Santiago Oaks
Regional Park
The Irvine Ranch Conservancy
leads a variety of easy hikes,
bikes, and horseback rides up
and down Weir Canyon Trail,
a scenic, undulating 3.8-mile
loop. 2145 Windes Drive,
Orange; 714-973-6620;
ocparks.com

Fullerton Loop Trail
Use the AllTrails app to
guide yourself through this
11.1-mile, moderate-level
hike. Follow old equestrian
paths and a railroad bed past
Laguna Lake and the Robert
E. Ward Nature Preserve.
Fullerton; 714-738-6575;
alltrails.com

Fullerton Arboretum
Here, 4,000 plant species
grow within 26 acres of land.
Wander freely or attend a
garden yoga class or docentled tour. 1900 Associated
Road, Fullerton; 657-2783407; fullertonarboretum.org

Oak Canyon Nature
Center
Located where three canyons
meet, this 53-acre park
offers easy hikes and an
interpretive center that’s open
on weekends. 6700 E. Walnut
Canyon Road; 714-9988380; anaheim.net

Peters Canyon
Regional Park
Choose from a variety of trails
for either panoramic views
or a quiet, wooded hike that
runs alongside a creek. Or,
combine them into a 5.9-mile,
moderate-difficulty loop. 8548
E. Canyon View Ave., Orange;
714-973-6611; ocparks.com

Your Catalina Island
journey begins with us.
1 HOUR BOAT RIDE. UP TO 30 DEPARTURES DAILY.
Experience Catalina Island, just an hour boat ride from
Southern California’s coast! Scenic beauty, high adventure
activities, great dining or simply rest and relaxation.
We offer up to 30 departures daily from San Pedro,
Long Beach and Dana Point.
Take the trip for a day, or stay overnight
with one of our Boat & Hotel packages.

CatalinaExpress.com | 800.622.2419
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Top 5 Reasons to Visit Buena Park
Famous attractions, award-winning dining and affordable accommodations make Buena Park the
ideal destination. This lively Southern California town is 5 miles from Disneyland®, 10 miles from
the beach, 20 miles from Los Angeles, and a million miles from your every day life!

1 WORLD-FAMOUS ATTRACTIONS

2 FOODIE FAVORITES

3 DINNER SHOWS

Start your adventure at Knott’s Berry Farm

Foodies flock to Yelp’s #1 rated restaurant,

At Pirate’s Dinner Adventure, watch

theme park filled with over 40 exhilarating

Porto’s Bakery & Café. Grab a Chicago-

pirates swoop from the rigging of an 18th

rides like GhostRider – the tallest, fastest

style dog at Portillo’s, famous fried

century galleon while eating a four-course

and longest wooden roller coaster on the

chicken at Mrs. Knott’s Chicken Dinner,

meal. Experience the Middle Ages at

West Coast. In the summer, cool off at

delicious drinks at the witch-themed bar

Medieval Times and enjoy a royal feast

Knott’s Soak City, a 15-acre water park

The Cauldron or try “The Zoo,” a 30-scoop

while epic battles of steel and steed

packed with 23 slides, a lazy river and

ice cream sundae at Farrell’s Ice Cream

ensue. Visit Teatro Martini for non-

wave pool. Local Tip: Skip the lines at

Parlour. Local Tip: Choose from over 100

stop comedy, magic acts, astonishing

Knott’s with a Fast Lane Pass.

craft beers at Rock & Brews.

acrobatics and a delicious five-course
spread. Local Tip: Cheer on the Teatro
Martini cast members and they just might
let you come onstage.

Order your FREE Travel Guide Today,
Call 800-541-3953 or go to:
VisitBuenaPark.com

4 SEASONAL CELEBRATIONS
Each season offers a new experience
including Knott’s Scary Farm, Ghost Town

5 BUDGET-FRIENDLY
ACCOMMODATIONS
Relax at one of Buena Park’s comfortable

Alive!, Boysenberry Festival, Knott’s Merry

accommodations offering great values

Farm, Old Tyme Fall Festival and Summer

and amenities. Save big with free parking

Concert Series to name a few! Local Tip:

and no resort fees. Local Tip: Most

See what each season offers at

major hotels offer free shuttle service to

VisitBuenaPark.com/Events.

Disneyland® and local attractions.
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FASHION ISLAND

A SHOPPER’S
PARADISE
LUXURY BRANDS AND SMALL BOUTIQUES ALIKE MAKE ANAHEIM
an incredible destination for shopping. Get ready to score major deals at
nearby outlets, covet something splurge-worthy at Orange County’s most
influential malls, or spend the afternoon gazing over the Pacific while you
browse oceanfront properties.

TOP-NOTCH SHOPS
SOUTH COAST PLAZA
A mecca for fashion, this mall is anchored
by upscale department stores alongside
top-name designer boutiques like Chanel,
Dior, and Valentino. If you don’t see what
you’re looking for right away, note the
second shopping plaza across the street.
3333 Bristol St., Costa Mesa; 800-782-8888:
southcoastplaza.com

FASHION ISLAND
With views of Newport Beach’s pristine
coastline in the distance, shoppers can enjoy
live music in the outdoor plazas, high-end
shops, and fresh cuisine from restaurants
like Fig & Olive and True Food Kitchen. Kids
can romp on the manicured lawns, and fourlegged visitors are welcome. 401 Newport
Center Drive, Newport Beach; 949-721-2000;
shopfashionisland.com

CRYSTAL COVE
There’s no denying that the most impressive
aspect of this plaza is the expansive ocean
view that runs parallel to the promenade
of storefronts. After a relaxing morning
perusing, stop for lunch at Newport favorite,
Bear Flag Fish Co., with the surf in sight.
7845–8085 E. Coast Highway, Newport
Beach; shopirvinecompany.com/centers/
newport-beach/crystal-cove-shopping-center
SOCO/THE OC MIX
With its design focus, this indoor-outdoor
collective houses a variety of boutiques and
epicurean shops. Venture to the larger retail
shops via the main parking lot for high-end
home goods and furniture. 3313 Hyland Ave.,
Costa Mesa; 949-760-9150; shoptheocmix.com
A LITTLE MORE LAID BACK
DOWNTOWN DISNEY® DISTRICT
For shopping and entertainment that
considers the customer experience closely,
look no further than the Anaheim Resort
District. World of Disney ® and The Dress
Shop are two great starting points for
souvenirs, while brand-new additions
Black Tap, Ballast Point, and premium ice
creamery Salt & Straw are worthwhile stops
for sustenance. 1580 Disneyland Drive,
Anaheim; disneyland.disney.go.com
GARDENWALK
If you’re staying in Anaheim, then you
may be within walking distance of this
multi-level entertainment and dining
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complex, where you can try on an oculus at
Go VR Gaming, puzzle your way through
an escape room, or take in a show at House
of Blues’ flagship location. Their shopping
selection is limited to a few specialty
stores, including Harley-Davidson. 400
W. Disney Way, Anaheim; 714-635-7400;
anaheimgardenwalk.com
MAINPLACE MALL
Browse designer goods at nearly 200
retailers and restaurants just one town over
from Anaheim, including Macy’s, H&M, and
The Disney Store. If you have limited time
and want to score big, scope out sales and
special events on their website before you go.
2800 N. Main St., Santa Ana; 714‑547‑7800;
shopmainplacemall.com
IRVINE SPECTRUM CENTER
Between browsing the 130 shops and
eateries at this spacious outdoor mall,
visitors can take a ride on the giant Ferris
wheel, catch a movie at the 21-screen
theater, or enjoy some laughs at Irvine
Improv, where both up-and-comers and
comedians you know share the mic. 670
Spectrum Center Drive, Irvine; 949-7535180; shopirvinespectrum.com
PACIFIC CITY
This picturesque mall adjacent to downtown
Huntington Beach includes trendy big-name
stores, like Urban Outfitters and Sephora,
an Equinox gym, and smaller shops. For
lunch, we recommend Lemonade and Hans’
Homemade Ice Cream, local eateries that

EXPERIENCE
4-STAR
COMFORT
MEMBERS GET MORE.
OUR LOWEST RATES.
ALL THE TIME.

are suited to the beachy setting. 21010
Pacific Coast Highway, Huntington Beach;
714-930-2345; gopacificcity.com
THE LAB ANTI-MALL AND THE
CAMP
LAB, or Little American Business, is a
collection of offbeat shops and hip, casual
community spaces where you can grab a
latte from Nook Coffee Bar or a vegan meal
from Seabirds Kitchen. Across Bristol
Street is a similar layout from owner
Shaheen Sadeghi (the developer behind
much of Center City, Anaheim). There,
parking spaces greet you with wise sayings,
while SEED People’s Market has home
goods and gifts you won’t find elsewhere.
2930 Bristol St., Costa Mesa, 714-966-6660,
thelab.com; 2937 Bristol St., Costa Mesa,
714-966-6661, thecampsite.com
THE DEAL ON DEALS
CITADEL OUTLETS
Conveniently located just 25 minutes
from West Los Angeles, Orange County,
and the Valley, this 700,000-square-foot
property features a hotel, office buildings,
and Los Angeles’ only retail outlet center.
Shop name brands including Michael
Kors, Calvin Klein, and Banana Republic.
Starbucks and Ruby’s Diner are on hand
for quick and reliable refueling. 100
Citadel Drive, Los Angeles; 323-888-1724;
citadeloutlets.com
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OLD TOWNE ORANGE
This quaint, 1-square-mile historic
district with buildings dating back to 1888
is the perfect setting to relax and meander
through quiet antique and upcycled
home decor shops—many of which are
reasonably priced—or stop into local art
galleries. Make a day of it and add on a
walking food tour of the diverse local
cuisine. S. Glassell St. and W. Chapman
Ave., Orange
OUTLETS AT SAN CLEMENTE
Orange County’s newest seaside shopping
destination is the Outlets at San Clemente,
a breezy, Spanish-colonial outdoor mall.
Here you’ll find a variety of eateries and
discounted designer boutiques, including
Calvin Klein, Cole Haan, Eddie Bauer,
and White House | Black Market. For
specialty boutiques, drive 10 minutes to the
charming street, Avenida del Mar. 101 W.
Avenida Vista Hermosa, San Clemente; 949535-2323; outletsatsanclemente.com

THE OUTLETS AT ORANGE
Orange County’s largest outlet mall—a short

Easy walk to Anaheim GardenWalk, a nearby
outdoor lifestyle center
Walk or ride the ART shuttle to Disneyland Resort
Outdoor pool, fitness center, nFuse Restaurant
Bar & Lounge
Complimentary WiFi for Marriott Rewards
Members for up to 6 devices
Good Neighbor® Disney Hotel

AnaheimMarriott.com
Marriott Rewards® Member Rates.

drive from Anaheim—offers consumers
the best prices on luxury goods at top-tier
discount stores like Neiman Marcus Last
Call and Saks Off Fifth. Explore a variety of
entertainment venues, including Vans Skate
Park, an IMAX movie theater and Lucky
Strike, a luxury bowling alley. 20 City Blvd.
W., Orange; 714-769-4001; simon.com/mall/
the-outlets-at-orange

700 W. Convention Way, Anaheim, CA 92802
@AnaheimMarriott

JUST 1
5
MINU
TES
FROM
ANAH
EIM!

The Richard Nixon
Presidential Library and Museum
Take an unexpected look at the life and legacy of Richard Nixon
at a completely new, highly interactive presidential museum.
BIRTHPLACE I MARINE ONE HELICOPTER I RARE ARTIFACTS I WHITE HOUSE EAST ROOM I ROSE GARDEN
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A WALK
IN THE PARK

DENIM SHIRT
ALL SAINTS

MEN’S TEE
SOL ANGELES

OUR RESIDENT STYLIST, SHAUNA JACKSON,
pulled together quintessential Disney-inspired
looks that will take you from morning to night at
Disneyland® Resort. For an extra-special souvenir,
make a trip to South Coast Plaza, where every so
often, high-end brands like Coach collaborate
with Disney to launch themed capsule collections
that will remind you of your trip for years to come.

SUNGLASSES
TOM FORD

LEATHER JACKET
JOIE
STRIPED TEE
FRAME

SHOES
REEBOK

MEN’S PANTS
G-STARR RAW

MINNIE MOUSE PURSE CHARM
COACH
MINNIE MOUSE KITT MESSENGER
COACH

MINNIE MOUSE COIN CASE
COACH

SUNGLASSES
TOM FORD

BOOTS
MARC FISHER
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Clothes, shoes, and sunglasses, Bloomingdale’s; the
Disney x Coach collection, Coach. Bloomingdale’s
and Coach are both located at South Coast Plaza,
3333 Bristol St., Costa Mesa; 800-782-8888;
southcoastplaza.com

Photo by Christopher TODD Studios

JEANS
LEVI’S
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THE BEST

COAST
Put your toes in the sand whether
it’s June or January at any of these
nearby beach towns.

THERE ARE MANY WONDERFUL
ways to enjoy Orange County’s 42 miles of
coastline, but a day at the beach is one of the
best and simplest. Equally iconic? Taking
a mini-road trip down state Route 1, or
Pacific Coast Highway. Turn up the music,
roll down the windows, and let the fresh
ocean air rejuvenate you. From Anaheim,
first head northwest to Sunset Beach,
then travel south for awe-inspiring views,
distinct coastal communities, and plenty of
adventurous activities.

SAN CLEMENTE
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SUNSET BEACH
Restrooms, showers
Bike path
23 MILES FROM ANAHEIM
Start out in this sleepy little beach town,
where just 1,200 residents share with
visitors one of the widest beaches in
Southern California. There’s free street
parking and a lovely array of quaint
shops and seaside restaurants. Parallel
to the sand, 14 acres of grass and shade
called the “Green Belt” offer a peaceful
place to pause. visithuntingtonbeach.com
HUNTINGTON BEACH
On Dog Beach only Restrooms, showers
Bike path Fire pits
21 MILES FROM ANAHEIM
Just 10 minutes south near Main Street
and the Pacific City shopping mall are
the opportune surf conditions for which
Huntington is renowned. Visitors
can take a lesson at Corky Carroll’s
legendary school or watch from the
pier as talented surfers make the waves
look playful. Afterward, the 1.5-mile
Huntington Dog Beach is the perfect
place to run with pups. surfcityusa.com
NEWPORT BEACH
Allowed at certain hours
Restrooms, showers Bike path
20 MILES FROM ANAHEIM
Helm a Duffy boat, stand up on a
paddleboard, or cast a line while
enjoying the largest recreational harbor

on the West Coast. Newport Beach also
has 10 miles of ocean-facing coastline
with fun activities for any age—feel
the lift of nostalgia aboard the Ferris
wheel at Balboa Fun Zone, rent bikes
and cruise the boardwalk, or swim
the picturesque waters at Big Corona.
visitnewportbeach.com
CRYSTAL COVE STATE PARK
Allowed on sidewalks Restrooms,
showers Bike path
25 MILES FROM ANAHEIM
This hidden gem overlooks the water
between Corona del Mar and Laguna
Beach. If it’s undisrupted nature you
prefer, you’ll find it from the cliffs to the
beach. Or visit the charming historic
district with 29 restored cottages from
the 1930s. Walk across the sand for
lunch at The Beachcomber Cafe or the
Crystal Cove Shake Shack (no relation
to Danny Meyer), and finish up by
searching the tide pools for marine life.
crystalcovestatepark.org
LAGUNA BEACH
Allowed on most beaches
Restrooms, showers
26 MILES FROM ANAHEIM
A world-renowned arts colony and
home to the annual Pageant of the
Masters living pictures show, Laguna
Beach also boasts secluded coves, tide
pools, and even beachside basketball

courts. For the prettiest views, turn off
before you reach downtown Laguna
at El Moro Beach, or continue past
the shops to Thousand Steps Beach.
If you want more of an adventure,
grab a skimboard, go snorkeling, or
schedule a whale-watching tour off
the coast of Laguna on boats that
depart from Newport and Dana Point.
visitlagunabeach.com
SAN CLEMENTE
Restrooms, showers Fire pits
37 MILES FROM ANAHEIM
Bordering San Clemente and San
Diego County, San Onofre Beach is a
must-visit for surfers, with mellow
longboarding waves and vans pulled
right up to the sand. Conclude your
trip with a leisurely walk along the
2.5-mile San Clemente Beach Trail.
Head down the pier for a pictureperfect sunset and to admire the
Spanish colonial architecture
onshore. North Camino El Real offers
excellent dinner options—try Pizza
Port, La Colombiana, or The Riders
Club Cafe—before you take Interstate
5 back home. sanclemente.com
PET GUIDELINES
FACILITIES
BIKE ACCESSIBILITY
FIRE PITS

NONSTOP CONVENIENCE
J O H N WAY N E A I R P O R T
More than 20 Nonstop Destinations

OCAIR.COM

JOHN WAYNE AIRPORT

@JOHNWAYNEAIR

#flyJWA

@JOHNWAYNEAIR

JOHNWAYNEAIRPORTOC
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LEGOLAND

ALL-DAY GETAWAYS
DISCOVER THE SECRET MAGIC OF HOLLYWOOD, SEE THE
weird, wild nature of the Mojave Desert, or descend to the depths of the
ocean in a submarine at Legoland®. Within a few hours’ distance from
Anaheim are countless opportunities for once-in-a-lifetime excursions, so
pack the car for a day (or overnight) trip to remember.
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CATALINA ISLAND ON THE CATALINA
FLYER
For almost 30 years, the Catalina Flyer
catamaran has been providing daily service
to beautiful Catalina Island, located
about 26 miles from Newport Beach. It’s a
spectacular ride to an equally remarkable
island, which features everything from
glass-bottom boats and scuba diving to
snorkeling, fishing, hiking, and many great
shops and restaurants. Balboa Pavilion, 400
Main St., Newport Beach; 800-830-7744;
catalinainfo.com

DANA WHARF
Jump aboard a charter that departs from
Dana Point Harbor for daily, two-hour rides.
The summer season sees 100-foot-long blue
whales, while winter travelers are likely to
spot a migrating gray whale. Sightings of
dolphins, sea lions, sea-faring birds, and the
occasional shark are standard year-round.
34675 Golden Lantern, Dana Point; 888-2240603; danawharf.com
JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK
With traffic, you may be looking at a threehour drive, but the otherworldly landscape
will be well worth it. Hike, climb, or boulder
through more than 1,200 square miles of
desert, dotted with native, spiky Joshua
Trees. The quaint town near the park
entrance is the perfect pit stop for a meal
before or after. 6554 Park Blvd., Joshua Tree;
760-366-1855; www.nps.gov/jotr/index.htm
KNOTT’S BERRY FARM
The 160-acre amusement park is just
minutes from Anaheim, but definitely
make a day of it if you have the time! With a
near-vertical drop and five stomach-turning
inversions, its HangTime is the only dive
coaster on the West Coast, featuring the
only negative-g stall loop on the hemisphere.
8039 Beach Blvd., Buena Park; 714-2205200; knotts.com
LA BREA TAR PITS
Ever wonder what Los Angeles was like
40,000 years ago, when saber-toothed
cats and woolly mammoths roamed the
area? Most of the specimens here were
discovered on-site, and visitors can even
watch bones being cleaned and repaired
through big observation windows in the
paleontological workspace. The L.A.
County Museum of Art (LACMA) is right
next door. 5801 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles;
213-763-3499; tarpits.org; lacma.org
LA JOLLA
Pair scenery with culture in this
neighborhood in northern San Diego. Walk
the perimeter of the Salk Institute for
Biological Studies, a fine example of Louis
Kahn’s architecture. Down the street,
you can take a steep hike to beautiful (but
clothing-optional) Black’s Beach. Bird
Rock Coffee Roasters is a great stop for
an award-winning coffee. Stay in the area
for lunch and shopping at cozy boutiques,
then while away the afternoon at the
Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego.
lajollabythesea.com
LEGOLAND
Just an hour south of Anaheim is a park
that’s built for fun. “LEGO® City: Deep
Sea Adventure” is a living aquarium riders
enter via submarine to search for digitallyrendered treasure. One of eight such resorts
worldwide, this location features the first
Legoland® Water Park. If you stay overnight,
book a room at the new Legoland® Castle
Hotel. 1 Legoland Drive, Carlsbad; 760-9185346; legoland.com/california
LONG BEACH
This coastal city is the ideal getaway for
getting to know over 500 species of marine
life from various regions of the Pacific Ocean.

At the Aquarium of the Pacific, explore
interactive exhibits where you can touch
sharks or feed lorikeet birds. Long Beach
is also home to excellent restaurants and
bars, including aboard the historic Queen
Mary, the mid-century ocean liner. 100
Aquarium Way, Long Beach, 562-590-3100,
aquariumofpacific.org; 1126 Queens Highway,
Long Beach, 562-499-1739, queenmary.com
PALM SPRINGS
An oasis for golf and ’50s Hollywood
glamour in the Coachella Valley, this escape
offers world-class spa resorts and casinos,
hot springs, and gorgeous hikes. Tour the
city to see some of its best mid-century
modern homes and buildings, ask for a dirty
martini at one of Frank Sinatra’s famous
hangouts, or simply lounge by a pool in the
dry desert heat. visitpalmsprings.com
RICHARD NIXON LIBRARY &
MUSEUM
Located a few minutes from Anaheim, the
Richard Nixon Library and Museum includes
interactive exhibits showcasing Richard
Nixon’s life and political career; a Watergate
room; oval office; and more. The grounds
include exquisite gardens; the home where
Nixon was born; the Presidential Helicopter;
and the final resting places of both Richard
and Pat Nixon. 18001 Yorba Linda Blvd.,
Yorba Linda. www.nixonlibrary.gov
SAN DIEGO ZOO
Africa Rocks, a new 8-acre exhibit,
showcases the incredible diversity of the
continent’s wildlife, from endangered
penguins to baboons, leopards, and vervet
monkeys. Meanwhile, at Elephant Odyssey,
an endangered baby Baird’s tapir calf is
finding his legs. 2920 Zoo Drive, San Diego;
619-231-1515; sandiegozoo.org
SEAWORLD
This is the perfect place to experience
the sea’s most extraordinary creatures.
The world-famous bayside theme park,
which has always prided itself on blending
entertainment with education and
awareness, boasts a lineup of amazing shows
and exciting rides. 500 Sea World Drive, San
Diego; 619-222-4732; seaworldparks.com

Host Your
Private Party
in Pacific Visions
The Aquarium of the Pacific provides a unique atmosphere with
multiple spaces available for day
and evening events. And now you
can host your event in the stunning
new Pacific Visions wing.
Our event spaces are ideal to host:
• Team building
• Company picnics
• Holiday parties
• Business meetings
• Galas and award banquets
• Social events
Please contact us at
562-951-1663 or
AOPCatering@longbeachcc.com
for details.

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD
In addition to their popular studio tour,
visitors can fly through Hogwarts or climb
aboard a Hippogriff in the Wizarding
World of Harry Potter. A maze attraction
overtaken by zombies is modeled after
AMC’s hit series “The Walking Dead,”
while the all-new DreamWorks Theatre
stars Kung Fu Panda. 100 Universal City
Plaza, Universal City; 800-864-8377;
universalstudioshollywood.com
WARNER BROS. STUDIO TOUR
HOLLYWOOD
Go behind the scenes to explore the magic
of filmmaking, from sound stages and
famous sets to original props, costumes,
cinematic automobiles, and more. This is
your all-access opportunity to experience
your favorite films and television shows
in a way you will never forget. 3400 W.
Riverside Drive, Burbank; 877-492-8687;
wbstudiotour.com

100 AquArium WAy
Long BeAch, cA 90802
AQUARIUMOFPACIFIC.ORG
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30% OFF ACVB30
Use

PROMO CODE:

FIRST-CLASS PASSPORT

30% OFF First Class Passport only. Discount available online with promo code or by presenting this ad at the box office (ad must be
surrendered at time of purchase). Valid through 12/30/19. Limited time offer. Subject to available quantities. Excludes special events.

EXPERIENCE
THE GRANDEST
OCEAN LINER
EVER BUILT

TOURS DEPARTING DAILY!
QueenMary.com

Transport yourself back in time aboard the
legendary Queen Mary. Once the grandest ocean
liner in the world, now a full-service hotel, historical
landmark and entertainment venue. Get an up close
and personal look with one of our guided tours or
explore the ship on a self-guided shipwalk tour. The
Queen Mary’s history is full of action, adventure,
romance and paranormal activity.
AWARD-WINNING DINING
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simulator. 12681 Harbor Blvd., Garden
Grove; 888-960-9653; greatwolf.com/
southern-california
SKY ZONE AND BIG AIR
TRAMPOLINE PARKS
Two trampoline parks in the Anaheim
area will have you flying high: Sky Zone in
Anaheim and Big Air in Buena Park. Fitness
and fun combine at these action-packed
indoor parks that offer a great way to burn
excess energy. You can do everything
from playing a trampoline-powered game
of dodgeball to experiencing near-zero
gravity in attractions with trampolines at
your feet—and on the walls! Sky Zone, 1301
N. Kellogg Drive, Anaheim; 714-593-0250;
skyzone.com/anaheim. Big Air, 8320 On The
Mall, Buena Park; 714-831-1092, bigairusa.
com.
ENGAGING EXPERIENCES
DISCOVERY CUBE
Budding scientists aren’t the only ones
who will enjoy this interactive museum.
Sneak in some education through exciting
exhibits that allow kids to feel the heat
of a rocket launch, experience historic
earthquakes, and step into the skates of an
NHL goalie. 2500 N. Main St., Santa Ana;
714‑542-2823; discoverycube.org

DISCOVERY CUBE

CHILD’S PLAY
THE YOUNGER CROWD WILL DISCOVER A MULTITUDE OF WAYS
to have fun in Anaheim. The city and its neighboring towns offer endless
opportunities for kids to create lasting memories—Disneyland® Resort is
only one of many great options. Entertain the idea of slowing down in one
of O.C.’s unique natural surroundings, or satisfy your kid’s need for speed
with a variety of full-throttle activities, from roller coaster rides to indoor
electric go-kart racing. Each of the following suggestions can be played out
any way you choose, so use this list as a starting point, then let your family’s
imagination run wild.
PARKS FOR PLAY
ADVENTURE CITY
Big fun awaits at this mini-theme park
with attractions ranging from a carousel
and flying planes to a drop tower and roller
coasters. Between rides, visit the arcade,
climbing wall, theater, and petting zoo.
1238 S. Beach Blvd., Anaheim; 714-2369300; adventurecity.com
CAMP SNOOPY AT KNOTT’S BERRY
FARM
Kids will feel right at home in the newlyremodeled, six-acre land of Snoopy and

the beloved Peanuts characters. Rides like
the kiddie coaster, Timberline Twister,
promise thrills, while an interactive show
provides entertainment. 8039 Beach Blvd.,
Buena Park; 714-220-5200; knotts.com
GREAT WOLF LODGE SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Make a splash at this 105,000-square-foot
indoor water park, housed inside a familyfriendly hotel. Guests enjoy full access to
glow-in-the-dark golf, mini-bowling, and
the aquatic center, which features thrills
like a six-story funnel water slide and surf

EXPLORE THE CABOOSE
The 1942 caboose at the Children’s Museum
at La Habra was the conductor’s residence,
complete with a bathroom. Curtains, family
photos, and a still-functioning icebox are
some of the attractions on display. Children
are allowed to climb into the cupola,
which conductors used as a lookout post.
Admission is $8; children younger than
2 are admitted for free. 301 Euclid St., La
Habra; 562-905-9793; lhcm.org
VISIT THE KIDSEUM
Part of the Bowers Museum in Santa Ana,
this facility has interactive programming
about diverse cultures for kids from
preschool to early elementary school. The
exhibit “Kings, Queens & Castles” will give
kids an interactive look at chess through Feb.
2019, while the Archaeology Lab paves the
way for future paleontologists. 2002 N. Main
St., Santa Ana; 714-567-3600; bowers.org
MUZEO
Muzeo’s of the opinion that it’s never too
early to expose kids to arts and culture.
Free events like Open Book keep young
adults in mind with a different YA pick
each month, while shared programming
with Fullerton cultural center, The Muck,
emphasizes STEAM and the fine arts. 241
S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-956-8936,
muzeo.org
OPEN SKATE AT THE RINKS
For $8 to $10 for most kids, an affordable
afternoon of ice skating is both appropriate
to Anaheim—NHL’s Ducks practice on
the same rink—and a novel way to enjoy
sunny Southern California. Professionally
maintained skates are available for rental,
while “skate mates” make things easy for
beginners. Public skating times vary. 300
W. Lincoln Ave., Anaheim; 714-535-7465;
anaheimice.therinks.com
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BECOME A JEDI
Enlist in Disneyland® Park’s “Star Wars”
experience just for kids, “Jedi Training:
Trials of the Temple.” There are typically
six sessions daily, with first‑come,
first‑served registration beginning when
the park opens. Make this your first stop,
as the sessions often are full by 9 a.m. 1313
Disneyland Drive, Anaheim; 714- 781-4565;
disneyland.disney.go.com
K-1 SPEED GO KART RACING
“Arrive and drive” at this indoor track
that offers 10-minute speed sessions to
walk-ins. Each finish line crossing comes
with analytics, so drivers can race against
the clock, compete with a friend, or vie for
a top ranking for the week or month. 1000
N. Edward Court, Anaheim; 714-632-6999;
k1speed.com
ANAHEIM BALLET
Helmed by accomplished founders
Lawrence Rosenberg and Sarma Lapenieks
Rosenberg, the city’s resident ballet
company offers classes for aspiring
danseurs of all ages. Regular shows
throughout the year include their
rendition of The Nutcracker, held at The
City National Grove of Anaheim. 280 E.
Lincoln Ave., Anaheim; 714-520-0904;
anaheimballet.org
ANOTHER SIDE OF NATURE
TAKE A BAT WALK
From June through September on select
Fridays and Saturdays, the Sea & Sage

Audubon Society gives visitors to the San
Joaquin Wildlife Sanctuary in Irvine a
chance to see its nocturnal residents—
bats feeding off insects in the marsh. The
bat walks last 2.5 hours, and attendees
must be at least 7 years old. Advance
registration is required. 949-261-7963;
seaandsageaudubon.org
SURFRIDER’S ACADEMY SURF
SCHOOL
Visit Surf City, a mecca for enthusiasts
of the sport. An hour-and-a-half lesson
at this surf school will help “groms”
ages 5 and up get to their feet, but not
without learning ocean safety and helpful
techniques on land first. Private and group
sessions are tailored to first-timers. 224
5th St., Huntington Beach; 714-782-4510;
surfridersacademy.com
SANTA ANA ZOO
The 20-acre grounds at Prentice Park is a
sanctuary for a variety of animal species,
especially primates, according to a unique
stipulation of 50 monkeys at a time in
the initial land transfer agreement. New
additions to the park are a baby lemur,
ocelot, and sloth. 1801 East Chestnut Ave.,
Santa Ana; 714-836-4000; santaanazoo.org
SOAR OVER THE HARBOR
Balboa Parasail boats depart daily from
Newport Harbor, where kids as young as 5
can partake in an exhilarating parasailing
adventure, riding tandem or triple. A
parachuted tether unwinds, and before

they know it they’re hundreds of feet in the
air. $80 per person; non-flying passengers
can ride on the boat and take photos for
$20. 600 E. Bay Ave., Newport Beach; 949485-4665; balboaparasail.com
WADE IN A TIDE POOL
Another universe exists under the sea,
and the ankle-deep tide pools at Crystal
Cove are a great way to begin exploring it.
Enter at Pelican Point to see friendly sea
anemones, clusters of clams, and many
other examples of marine life. 8471 N. Coast
Highway, Laguna Beach; 949-494-3539;
crystalcovestatepark.org
FUN WITH FOOD
MEDIEVAL TIMES
Storm the castle to cheer on a knight in
shining armor. Kids will love using their
hands to dig into a feast fit for a king while
watching an epic battle of jousting, live
falconry, and extreme horsemanship down
in the arena. 7662 Beach Blvd., Buena Park;
888-935-6878; medievaltimes.com
PIRATE’S DINNER ADVENTURE
Steady your sea legs for an acrobatic
show aboard an authentic replica of an
18th-century Spanish galleon. Dine on
the deck of a neighboring ship while
Captain Sebastian and his crew track
down the legendary treasure through
a series of death-defying stunts. 7600
Beach Blvd., Buena Park; 714-690-1497;
piratesdinneradventureca.com
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HIDDEN MICKEY
WHEN DOCUMENTING YOUR DAY AT DISNEYLAND® RESORT, YOU MAY
be surprised to learn that it’s consistently the most Instagrammed location
in the world. Our favorite posts honor the pre-Internet tradition of spotting
subliminal Mickeys (and Minnies) hidden in Disney films and architecture.
These days, a #hiddenmickey could be anywhere, so use the hashtag at the
park and to remember your trip once you’re safely home.

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS
IN ORANGE COUNT Y

MINUTES FROM DISNEYLAND
MULTIPLE OC LOCATIONS
TUSTIN
17440 E. 17th Street,
714.838.8855
NEWPORT COAST
21123 Newport Coast Dr.,
949.760.9687
IRVINE
3915 Portola Parkway,
714.734.9687
ANAHEIM
1801 E. Katella Ave.,
714.280.9687

THE ABOVE IMAGES WERE TAGGED #HIDDENMICKEY ON INSTAGRAM BY THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNTS, CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP LEFT: @HIDDENMICKEYEARS, @TORIEPINES, @THERACHELESTPLACEONEARTH, @CHIPANDCO, @DISNEYNEWSLA,
AND @DISNEY. FOLLOW ALONG OR ADD YOUR OWN IMAGES TO THE POPULAR HASHTAG!

Zovs.com | facebook.com/zovsfans
instagram.com/chefzov | twitter.com/zovs
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®

2019 AT THE DISNEYLAND RESORT

“I ONLY HOPE THAT WE NEVER LOSE
SIGHT OF ONE THING—THAT IT WAS ALL
STARTED BY A MOUSE.”

STAR WARS: GALAXY’S EDGE

GET YOUR EARS ON : A
MICKEY AND MINNIE
CELEBRATION
Beginning in January,
Disneyland® Park will celebrate
90 years of magic with the
characters that started it all:
Mickey Mouse and Minnie
Mouse. Along with limitedrelease snacks, merchandise,
and decor throughout the park,
stay after dark to enjoy the
high-energy projections show,
“Mickey’s Mix Magic,” starting
Jan. 18. The festive “Mickey’s
Soundsational Parade” will
return Jan. 25, and in February,
Minnie will scatter Valentines
for Mickey—and any visitors
who wish to participate.
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LIVE YOUR “STAR WARS”
ADVENTURE
Come summer, ticket holders
will be the first to experience
Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge, the
largest single-land expansion
ever at the Disneyland®
Resort. Step into the “Star
Wars” universe with two new
attractions and original music
by Academy Award-winning
composer John Williams. Enter
into battle with Kylo Ren in Star
Wars: Rise of the Resistance,
or helm the infamous starship
during Millennium Falcon:
Smugglers Run. Integrate
these highly-anticipated
opportunities with the Play
Disney Parks app for an even
more unforgettable experience.

A CALIFORNIA
ADVENTURE WHIRLWIND
Two additional attractions will
complete Pixar Pier, new to
Disney California Adventure®
Park as of 2018. Jessie’s Critter
Carousel is your classic merrygo-round, but with a toy box full
of carousel animals wrangled
by Jessie the Yodeling Cowgirl.
The Inside Out Emotional
Whirlwind will take you and
your feelings for a spin in colorcoded suspended carriages.
As you explore the the rest of
park, keep your eyes open for
superhero Captain Marvel.

TOP TIP
Make the most of your visit with
by downloading the Disneyland®
app. For a small fee, the Disney
MaxPass add-on lets you
make FASTPASS reservations
to skip the standby line for
must-do rides. It also allows
you a full day of unlimited
Disney PhotoPass downloads,
so you can share photos from
character breakfasts, rides,
and Disney photographers
throughout the parks. Whether
you choose MaxPass or not, the
free smartphone app can help
you make purchases, look up
wait times, seek out characters,
make dining reservations,
locate Wi-Fi, and discover live
entertainment.

Photo courtesy of the Disneyland® Resort

Walt Disney, 1954

FAMILY FUN |

SPONSOR CONT ENT

KNOTT’S BERRY FARM

OUTLETS AT SAN CLEMENTE

BATTLESHIP IOWA

Family fun is always in season at
Knott’s Berry Farm. Start the year by
celebrating with the Peanuts Gang at
Knott’s Peanuts Celebration, then enjoy
one-of-a-kind tasty creations in spring
at the Knott’s Boysenberry Festival.
Extended summer hours means more
time for roller coasters and funnel cakes.
October weekends usher in the family
friendly Knott’s Spooky Farm, and the
holiday season shines brightly during
Knott’s Merry Farm.

Discover Orange County’s only coastal
outlet shopping experience: Outlets at
San Clemente. Shop designer brands
and save up to 70% off in a beautiful,
outdoor Spanish village overlooking
the Pacific Ocean. Located 35 miles
south of Anaheim, the center features
a resort-style atmosphere with luxury
amenities and more than 60 stores and
restaurants.

The Battleship IOWA is a top family
attraction in Southern California! Voted
as one of the “Best Cool Exhibits to
See with Your Kids” (CBS Los Angeles),
tours include missile systems, officers’
wardroom, crew’s mess, Captain’s cabin
and more. Perfect for families and
events. Open daily except Thanksgiving
and Christmas.

knotts.com

outletsatsanclemente.com

DESTINATION IRVINE
Irvine - where community, business
and nature are in harmony. Beautifully
manicured office parks are surrounded
by 16,000 acres of open space, the
most in Orange County, offering miles
of trails for hiking and biking. Irvine’s
close proximity to the area’s attractions
and beaches, make it an ideal Southern
California getaway.
949.660.9112

destinationirvine.com

101 W Avenida Vista Hermosa
San Clemente, CA 92672 | 949.535.2323

LIVING THE DREAM IN
HUNTINGTON BEACH

KNOTT’S BERRY FARM

Be sure to include an excursion to
Anaheim’s closest beach, Surf City USA.
Ten miles of beautiful beaches centered
by the iconic pier and a charming,
walkable downtown, right next to the
new artisanal marketplace of shops
and restaurants at Pacific City. Festivals,
events, maps and neighborhood guide
at SurfCityUSA.com. Pick up your free
Visitor’s Guide at the kiosk on the pier,
or order online. Visit Huntington Beach.
@SurfCityUSA #SurfCityUSA
714.969.3492

SurfCityUSA.com

pacificbattleship.com

Knott’s Berry Farm is California’s first
theme park, with four themed areas
inspired by the Golden State’s rich
history and culture. Whether plunging
down the Timber Mountain Log
Ride in the authentic old west Ghost
Town, screaming through Silver Bullet’s
six inversions, or exploring the California
high sierra themed Camp Snoopy with
the PEANUTS® gang, fun is always in
season.
knotts.com
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PERFECTION
M A K E S T H E B ES T

IMPRESSION.

SALT & STRAW

DOWNTOWN’S
UPSWING

IT’S NO SECRET THAT WALT DISNEY LOVED A GOOD DOWNTOWN.
He modeled one of Disneyland® Park’s first “lands” after a typical
Midwestern Main Street, where today it greets all who enter—over 18 million
visitors annually. Built in 2001, Anaheim’s Downtown Disney® District
embraces a similar welcoming spirit.
Previously a traditional retail center at the parks’ periphery, Downtown
Disney® District has resurfaced as its own immersive, interactive
destination. Although you’re bound to pass through it if you stay on resort
property, the hub of shops, restaurants, and entertainment is open to
everyone, no ticket necessary. Be sure to ask for parking validation when you
make a $20 purchase or more from select retailers.
SHOP DISNEY
The merchandise in store at WORLD OF
DISNEY® stretches from floor to ceiling,
offering something for every fan of every
popular franchise, including Pixar and
“Star Wars.” Be taken by surprise when
posters—and an entire animated wall—stir
to life as you pass. At DISNEY HOME, let
your discriminating eye for design help
you find just the conversation-starting
accessory or gadget you need. Meanwhile,
the fashion-minded in your party will be
drawn to THE DISNEY DRESS SHOP,
where customers can try on outfits
inspired by guest trends and beloved
characters.
EAT & DRINK
As a dining destination, Downtown
Disney® has plenty to offer visitors in 2019.
BURGER & SHAKE by Black Tap is a New
York City export known for its extensive
menu of burgers and viral CrazyShakesTM,
milkshakes piled high with toppings. San
Diego’s BALLAST POINT, another recent
opening, features beers that are anything
but average, most notably their multi-

award winning Sculpin IPA. If premium
ice cream is what you’re craving, Portlandbased SALT & STRAW is an unmatched
antidote, with flavors ranging from simple
to extravagant.
BE ENTERTAINED
You’re here—why not stay awhile? Book a
lane at SPLITSVILLE LUXURY LANES, a
modern take on bowling with retro style.
Live music everyday, an atypically elevated
menu of sushi rolls and sliders, and craft
cocktails will keep you rolling for hours.
For virtual reality adventurers, STAR
WARS: SECRETS OF THE EMPIRE is a
multisensory, hyper-reality experience at
The VOID that transports guests through
time-space by way of oculus. Working
undercover as a stormtrooper in a team
of four, you’ll be tasked with unearthing
intelligence to help the burgeoning
rebellion. Lastly, if perusing Disneyinspired artworks is its own special thrill,
head straight to WONDERGROUND
GALLERY to take in (and, perhaps, take
home) commissioned and limited-edition
pieces by a curated group of artists.

Whether it’s a private dinner or a
grand reception for hundreds of
guests, every request that you and
our team plan together will be
executed flawlessly.
Within walking distance of:
Anaheim Convention Center
Downtown Disney • Disneyland
California Adventure Park
Contact
salesanaheim@ruthschris.com
to learn more about private
dining and catering at Ruth’s.

Anaheim • 714.750.5466
2041 S. Harbor Blvd.
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GET YOUR
GAME ON

THE VOID

ALIEN : DESCENT
The Outlets at Orange
Using wireless technology that
lets you and up to three friends
move freely as elite Colonial
Marines, your rescue mission
is to help an extraterrestrial
mining outpost under threat of
infestation.
20 City Blvd. W., Orange;
aliendescent.com
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GO VR GAMING
GardenWalk
Over 50 programs are available
at this VR “arcade” stocked
with HTC Vive headsets and
controllers. Share a station
to switch off with friends, or
reserve more than one to play
against each other.
400 Disney Way, Anaheim; 714829-4189; govrgaming.com

THE VOID
Downtown Disney
The creative producers at
ILMxLAB and The VOID
teamed up with Disney to build
this walk-through hyperreality experience. Their latest
adventure is “Ralph Breaks
VR,” where you’ll sneak onto
the Internet to spar with
Wreck-It Ralph and Vanellope
von Schweetz.
1580 S. Disneyland Drive,
Anaheim; 385-323-0090;
thevoid.com/locations/anaheim

LAG BAR
Center City
An after-hours establishment
devoted to e-gaming, LAG
stands for “libations and
gaming.” It’s a twist on a sports
bar where customers can play
and watch games for free; choose
from over 700 arcade games or
broadcast your turn on one of
the big-screen TVs throughout
the bar. For adults only.
211 W. Center St. Promenade,
Anaheim; 657-208-3575;
thelagbar.com

Photo courtesy of the Disneyland® Resort

AS TECHNOLOGY ADVANCES, GAMING IS BECOMING LESS A SOLO, SEDENTARY ACTIVITY AND
more a social one. Whether you’re exploring an otherworld equipped with the latest VR technology or you’re playing
old-school tabletop Ms. Pacman, you’re on your feet and with your friends. The first annual MoGa Expo, a mobile
gaming convention, is coming to the Anaheim Convention Center in August 2019. In the meantime, take advantage of
the following gaming centers all throughout Anaheim. They’re open year-round for you to play, watch, and win.

New Orleans Food
& Fun For the Whole Family

LUNCH & DINNER
Plus,Live Music Nightly!
Downtown Disney® District

714.776.5200
www.rbjazzkitchen.com

Plus...Jazz Kitchen EXPRESS!

THE

HOTEL

A Taste of New Orleans...TO GO
BEIGNETS • PO-BOYS • GUMBO & MORE!

Just five minutes from the Anaheim Convention Center, our
flexible indoor/outdoor spaces can accomodate up to 1700
guests for a reception and is the perfect venue to enjoy
views of the Disney Fireworks!

1700 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, CA 92802 | (714) 772-5900
theanaheimhotel.com
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MUZEO’S CARNEGIE LIBRARY

ART ON VIEW
First Stop: Muzeo Museum and Cultural Center

Anchoring Center City, Anaheim, is Muzeo, where rotating exhibitions focus
on important historic, cultural, and artistic occasions. This Aug. 24 through
Nov. 15, they’ll debut a new exhibition by the City of Anaheim focusing on
Japanese residents who were forced into incarceration camps in Poston,
Arizona, before and after World War II. This 5,000-square-foot exhibit will
feature artifacts and memorabilia from that time in the city’s history, as
well as give a first-hand look at the dehumanizing experience from Anaheim
residents’ perspectives.
On permanent display at the adjacent 111-year-old Carnegie Library
is another story of Anaheim, this time from its inception. Fossils and
indigenous crafts make way for 19th-century citrus farming tools, and,
finally, objects from the early days of Disneyland® Park and Angel Stadium.
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MORE IN ANAHEIM
CENTER GALLERY
Check out a showcase of multimedia
works in this gallery that features rotating
exhibits within the Downtown Anaheim
Community Center. Curated by the Cultural
and Heritage Commission, the project
space offers a glimpse at up-and-coming
and established artists from Anaheim and
the Orange County area. 250 E. Center St.,
Anaheim; 714-765-4500; anaheim.net/205/
center-gallery
WONDERGROUND GALLERY
Featuring pieces inspired by Disney’s
rich history of animation, this Downtown
Disney® District gallery provides a new
interpretation of beloved characters. Prints,
postcards, and original artwork are among
the offerings at this charming space, which
often welcomes artists for special events and
signings. 1580 S. Disneyland Drive, Anaheim;
714-781-4565; disneyparksmerchandise.com
ARTISTS REPUBLIC GALLERY
They reopened at Anaheim GardenWalk

in Feb. 2017, after seven years showcasing
emerging contemporary artists in Laguna
Beach. Now, their 3,000-square-foot space
puts visual art exhibitions, live music,
and more on display. They also curate an
upstairs “Mural Garden” with 17 large-scale
works painted right onto the façade. 400
W. Disney Way, Anaheim; 949-988-0603;
artists-republic.com
WITHIN TEN MILES
THE HILBERT MUSEUM OF
CALIFORNIA ART
The Hilberts’ impressive personal collection
of California Scene Paintings is housed on
the Chapman University campus in the
neighboring city of Orange. Featured artists
Eyvind Earle, Mary Blair, Phil Paradise, and
Phil Dike all worked for Disney Studios; see
the influence in rotating exhibitions here.
167 N. Atchison St., Orange; 714-516-5880;
hilbertmuseum.com
BOWERS MUSEUM
Voted the best museum in O.C. by readers of
The Orange County Register, their in-depth
exploration focuses on civilizations around the
world. The museum takes visitors on a cultural
dive through special and ongoing exhibitions
which, in 2019, will cover subject matter from
Nepali thangka painting to Chinese couture
designer Guo Pei. 2002 N. Main St., Santa Ana;
714-567-3600; bowers.org
MUCKENTHALER CULTURAL CENTER
Built in 1924, this nine-acre estate was
donated to the city of Fullerton in 1965. Now

“The Muck” is open for tours, holiday events,
performances, and gallery exhibits. Each
summer, they produce a jazz festival with
weekly sets on their outdoor amphitheater
stage. 1201 W. Malvern Ave., Fullerton; 714738-6595; themuck.org
CALIFORNIA SCENARIO
You’ll find Isamu Noguchi’s spacious
sculpture garden, a unique representation
of six various geographies throughout
California, just a short walk from South
Coast Plaza and the Segerstrom Center
for the Arts. It’s a peaceful escape from
the hustle of traffic and crowds, with
its centerpiece dedicated to the artist’s
friendship with his commissioner, Henry
Segerstrom. 611 Anton Blvd., Costa Mesa;
714-327-1374; travelcostamesa.com
WORTH THE DRIVE
LOS ANGELES ART MUSEUMS
If you have the time, devote a full day
to seeing art in L.A. Such a task can be
daunting, so start in one of three areas.
Downtown, the Broad Museum and Museum
of Contemporary Art are within walking
distance. In central L.A., you could see
the comprehensive Los Angeles County
Museum of Art and the Pacific Design
Center, where many galleries and artist
studios share space and where HBO’s
“Westworld” was filmed. Finally, The
Getty is synonymous with European art,
architecture, and views of the city. 221 S.
Grand Ave., Los Angeles, 213-232-6200,
thebroad.org; 5905 Wilshire Blvd., Los

CALIFORNIA SCENARIO

Angeles, 323-857-6000, lacma.org; 1200
Getty Center Drive, Los Angeles, 310-4407300, getty.edu
LAGUNA ART MUSEUM AND
GALLERIES
Laguna Beach is an arts destination in
its own right. Fairs and festivals like the
Sawdust Festival, Festival of Arts, and
Pageant of the Masters—where actors
replicate famous artworks with living
tableaux—are must-sees during summer
months. Overlooking Main Beach, Laguna
Art Museum showcases important
Californian artists. Art walks take place on
first Thursdays, but you don’t have attend
those to explore the boutique galleries
along Coast Highway and intersecting
side streets. Laguna Beach; 949-497-9229;
visitlagunabeach.com
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IF YOU
HAVE
THREE
DAYS…

DAY

1

MORNING
To do DISNEYLAND® PARK in one day,
make sure to arrive early—around 7:30
AM. If you purchased three-day admission
and are staying at the Disneyland® Resort,
use a Magic Morning, currently Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, to enter the park
early. (If not, it’s probably best to avoid
those and weekend days.) Use the morning
to check off all your must-rides, like the
Matterhorn Bobsleds and Space Mountain.
AFTERNOON
Recharge with more nostalgic rides and
relaxing activities, like shopping for
souvenirs, meeting characters, or sitting
down to a long lunch or early dinner. Live
performances are another great option for
when you’re ready to get off your feet.
EVENING
Disneyland® Park’s nightly fireworks can be
seen from many vantage points throughout
the city, including hotel balconies and
rooftop bars, like THE FIFTH. If you stay
in the park after dark, check the events
schedule online to find the evening’s
nighttime spectaculars. disneyland.disney.
go.com, thefifthoc.com
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ANAHEIM PACKING HOUSE

DAY

2

DAY

3

MORNING
Today, return to Disneyland® Resort or
borrow from one of our other itineraries.
DISNEY CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE®
PARK carries the theme of its home state to
epic proportions, from Cars Land’s colorful
desert landscape to adventures under the
sea with Crush, the talking sea turtle from
“Finding Nemo” and “Finding Dory.”

MORNING
Get in a fun and challenging workout at
ROCK CITY CLIMBING, Orange County’s
indoor climbing gym. Located in Anaheim
Hills, it’s the perfect way to build up an
appetite for the hearty sandwiches and
salads on the lunch menu at REUNION
KITCHEN AND DRINK. rockcityclimbing.
com, reunionkitchen.net

AFTERNOON
This eight-land theme park is famous
for its Pixar storylines and characters,
with attractions based on “Toy Story,”
“The Incredibles,” “Monsters, Inc.” and
more. This year, the new PIXAR PIER
will welcome two additional attractions,
the Inside Out Emotional Whirlwind and
Jessie’s Critter Carousel.

AFTERNOON
Explore a new neighborhood in Anaheim:
CENTER CITY. Center Street Promenade
is home to Muzeo and Pop! Comics, as well
as Okayama Kobo Bakery, where you’ll want
to refuel with a coffee and Japanese pastry.
ctrcityanaheim.com

EVENING
Finish up with a whole new world of
shopping, dining and entertainment at
DOWNTOWN DISNEY® DISTRICT. Knock
’em down at Splitsville for the ultimate in
family fun, where you can bowl to great
music, hand-rolled sushi, and a proper drinks
menu. For more information on Downtown
Disney® District’s revitalization, see p. 54.
disneyland.disney.go.com

EVENING
For dinner, you have options. Everyone can
choose what they want at the ANAHEIM
PACKING HOUSE, a multi-level, openplan warehouse stocked with vendors.
Hop on ART, or ANAHEIM RESORT
TRANSIT, to reach the final stop on your
itinerary, Platinum Triangle. From there,
it’s an easy walk to the pro sports stadiums
where the Angels and the Ducks play.
anaheimpackingdistrict.com, rideart.org

Anaheim Packing House photo courtesy Anaheim Packing District

IT’S BE A SHORT TRIP, BUT
even three days can be amazing in
Anaheim. Thankfully, many of the
city’s must-see destinations are
within close proximity—so if you’re
up for a jam-packed whirlwind of a
good time, our three-day itinerary
will help you make the most of
every minute. Ready? Let’s go!

5

KNOTT’S SOAK CITY

IF YOU
HAVE
FIVE
DAYS…

Now you’re talking. A couple extra
days in Anaheim makes doing a lot
more possible. You’ve got time to
find thrills beyond the usual places,
discover unique culinary and craft
beer destinations, and properly
treat yourself. Start with the threeday itinerary, then add:

DAY

DAY

4

5

MORNING
Chances are, you came to Anaheim for
the world’s best theme parks, so don’t stop
before you visit KNOTT’S BERRY FARM.
With unrivaled coasters and Camp Snoopy,
a land designed especially for young kids, it’s
sure to satisfy any customer. knotts.com
AFTERNOON
Let the kids unleash their wild sides at
KNOTT’S SOAK CITY. 23 slides, a wave
pool, lazy river, and interactive beach house
for kids comprise O.C.’s largest water park.
knotts.com/play/soak-city
EVENING
Back in Anaheim, you’ll want to keep dinner
simple. CORTINA’S ITALIAN MARKET
AND PIZZERIA satisfies comfort-food
cravings like spaghetti and meatballs,
although the selection of pastas, pizzas,
and sandwiches makes it difficult to
decide what to order. Locals have loved
this institution, with its full bakery and
attached specialty market, for over 50 years.
cortinasitalianfood.com

MORNING
Time to relax! Book a tee time at one of the
area’s incredible golf courses or make an
appointment for a massage at the HEALTH
CLUB AT HILTON ANAHEIM for the perfect
reset. We encourage splurging on a spa
package like “The California Lift” or “The
Dream Deluxe.” hiltonanaheimhotel.com
AFTERNOON
Spend a few hours at SOUTH COAST PLAZA
or THE OUTLETS AT ORANGE, where
you’ll be sure to find a special something
(or somethings) to remind you of your trip.
southcoastplaza.com, simon.com/mall/theoutlets-at-orange
EVENING
Take the evening to enjoy the LA PALMA
BEER TRAIL—a six-mile pathway to some
of the best small-batch beers O.C. has to
offer. Using our list of breweries on p. 26,
plan on visiting Asylum Brewing, Bottle
Logic, Bruery Terreux, Hoparazzi Brewing,
All American Ale Works, Phantom Ales,
and more in one straight shot. bit.ly/
LaPalmaBeerTrail
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IRVINE
Where Tech Meets Trek.

Known as a leading tech and life science powerhouse,
Irvine surprises with the most low tech open space in
Orange County! Artfully manicured office parks are
surrounded by more than 16,000 acres of preserved
natural habitats and wildlands offering miles of offline
hiking, running and biking trails. Connect offline.

destinationirvine.com

B.L.D.

(Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner.)

1500 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim, CA

All Day. Every Day.

(Across the street from
Disneyland® Park.)

Right Across the Street
from Disneyland®
Resort Transportation
Center on Harbor
Boulevard Next to the

©2018 McDonald’s Corporation.
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Scan today for
money-saving
discount!
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IRVINE SPECTRUM CENTER

IF YOU
HAVE
SEVEN
DAYS…

With a full week to visit, you may
never want to go home again!
Now that you’ve gotten to know
Anaheim, use our city as your
launchpad for exploring Southern
California. Take a day trip to
Orange County’s beaches, Los
Angeles, or San Diego. Then check
out our neighboring towns, with
a final night out to experience top
talent. Use the three- and five-day
itineraries as your base, then add …

DAY

DAY

6

7

MORNING
We’d be remiss not to include a beach day.
In Huntington Beach, break from the
sand and sun for lunch and shopping at
PACIFIC CITY, an outdoor, ocean-facing
mall near Main Street. 21010 Pacific Coast
Highway, Huntington Beach; 714-930-2345;
gopacificcity.com
AFTERNOON
From Surf City, more of O.C.’s beautiful
beach towns are a scenic drive south on
Pacific Coast Highway. Make a quick detour
to BALBOA ISLAND for a chocolate-covered
Balboa Bar, then head to LAGUNA BEACH,
where El Moro and Thousand Steps Beach
offer picturesque views that are worth the
walk. balboaisland.com; visitlagunabeach.
com
EVENING
En route back to Anaheim is IRVINE
SPECTRUM CENTER, a huge outdoor
mall with lots of easy dinner options, the
celebrity-studded comedy club Irvine
Improv, and a 21 IMAX and RPX movie
theater where you can sit back and relax for
the night. irvinespectrumcenter.com

MORNING
See original artwork behind the Disney
universe during curated exhibitions at the
HILBERT MUSEUM OF CALIFORNIA ART
at Chapman University. Then browse OLD
TOWNE, ORANGE, for shops overflowing
with antique finds. Provisions Market
offers Portola Coffee and well-sourced
charcuterie, and 1888 Center displays
Orange history across from their wall of
books. hilbertmuseum.com, cityoforange.org
AFTERNOON
Seek out an unforgettable meal at one
of many culturally diverse destinations.
WESTMINSTER is your best bet for
Vietnamese specialties. Koreatown outpost
MYUNG DONG KYOJA serves delicious
hand-cut noodles. Or fill up on falafel at the
Middle Eastern restaurants in Anaheim’s
Little Arabia, like OLIVE TREE. yelp.com
EVENING
Live up your last night with a live concert
in the heart of Anaheim. Head to HOUSE
OF BLUES for something soulful, HONDA
CENTER for the biggest names in pop, or the
CITY NATIONAL GROVE OF ANAHEIM
for lesser-known but far more intimate acts.
houseofblues.com/anaheim, hondacenter.
com, citynationalgroveofanaheim.com
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THE MOST FAMILY
FRIENDLY HOTEL
IN THE AHAHEIM
RESORT AREA
FORMERLY KNOWS AS
RESIDENCE INN
ANAHEIM MAINGATE
---------------------COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST
PARKING AND WI-FI
SPORTS COURT
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
LARGE SUITES
PET FRIENDLY

We’re not a typical hotel. We offer a unique hospitality
experience for guests that want an atypical stay.
We add enthusiasm and encouragement to every
encounter and peel open pathways for our guests
to embrace the happy moments that await them.
When you stay at Clementine Hotel & Suites, you will
experience something unlike anything else in Anaheim.

clementinehotel.com
©D
y
isne

1700 South Clementine Street
Anaheim, California 92802 USA
Phone: 714-533-3555 | Toll-Free: 1-866-465-7672
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of cinema, so it’s easy to make a single
selection and see only that. Otherwise,
passholders can attend nonstop screenings
and events central to Newport Beach.
newportbeachfilmfest.com
THE O.C. MARATHON
May 3 through 5
More than 20,000 runners lace up for the big
race the first weekend of May. 10,000 kids
participate in a run on Saturday afternoon,
but the official 26.2-mile haul kicks off on
Sunday near Newport Beach’s Fashion
Island. kidsruntheoc.org; ocmarathon.com
DOHENY BLUES FESTIVAL
May 18 and 19
Showcasing some of the best in blues and
classic rock on three outdoor stages, this
annual music and brew-fest at Dana Point’s
Sea Terrace Park is still going strong after
over 20 years. A multicultural “vendor
village” ensures no one goes hungry.
dohenybluesfestival.com
O.C. FAIR
July 12 through Aug. 11
The summertime fair in nearby Costa Mesa
is a must-visit event. Its concert series
features classic rock tributes and a steady
reggae presence which sets the stage for
bigger acts. Rides, games, a petting zoo, and
dining options go far beyond typical carnival
fare. ocfair.com

LAGUNA BEACH ART FESTIVALS

SAVE THE DATE

Time your travel wisely to take advantage of these don’t-miss Anaheim events.
LUNAR NEW YEAR
Jan. 25 through Feb. 17
Ring in the Year of the Pig at Disney
California Adventure®. Mulan and her
faithful dragon, Mushu, will host a Lunar
New Year Procession at select times during
the celebration with the three little pigs
following along. Enjoy limited-time offerings
of Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese-inspired
cuisine as well as kid-friendly crafts and
activities. disneyland.disney.go.com
ART CRAWL EXPERIENCE
Feb. 9, May 11, Aug. 10, Nov. 9
Center Street Promenade turns into an
arts-centric block party at this quarterly
community-wide event. Shop for indie crafts
from sidewalk booths as you take in live
music and order a quick dinner from one of
the gourmet food trucks. Make sure to pop
into the city’s arts institutions—MUZEO,
Center Gallery, and Artists Republic
Gallery—for special ACE-related events.
downtownanaheim.com/events/ace

WONDERCON
March 29 through 31
The expanded Anaheim Convention Center
now more comfortably accommodates the
60,000-plus fans and industry leaders who
converge around comic book, sci-fi, and film
culture. comic-con.org/wca
DISNEY CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE ®
FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL
March 1 through April 23
Indulge in delicious food and wine offerings
as Disney highlights its forward-thinking,
California-inspired taste. Educational
seminars , celebrity chef appearances, and
demos throughout each day let you digest
before your next course while kids can
get their hands dirty with the Junior Chef
activity. disneyparks.disney.go.com
NEWPORT BEACH FILM FESTIVAL
April 25 through May 2
Several O.C. movie theaters will take part
in this year’s 20th-anniversary celebration

LAGUNA BEACH ART FESTIVALS
June 30 through Sept. 3
Laguna Beach, California’s historic arts
colony, hosts three major festivals each
summer. See Festival of Arts’ juried art show
and Pageant of the Masters from July 5 to
Aug. 31. Art-A-Fair and the Sawdust Festival
host local makers working in all media
between June 28 and Sept. 1. foapom.com;
art‑a‑fair.com; sawdustartfestival.org
HALLOWEEN TIME AT THE
DISNEYLAND ® RESORT
Sept. through Oct.
Prepare for a bewitching takeover of rides
and areas of both parks, where you’ll
encounter some of Disney’s best-loved
characters enjoying the spooky setting.
Braver parties can even explore a Haunted
Mansion. disneyland.disney.go.com
HOLIDAYS AT THE DISNEYLAND ®
RESORT
Nov. through Dec.
See Disney’s limited-edition attractions:
their Disney Festival of Holidays, Disney
¡Viva Navidad!, and A Christmas Fantasy
Parade spread holiday cheer. Also see wintry
versions of World of Color, the fireworks
show, Sleeping Beauty’s Castle, “It’s a Small
World,” and more. disneyland.disney.go.com
NEWPORT BEACH CHRISTMAS
BOAT PARADE
Dec. 11 through 15
Call ahead (months, if you can) to score
a table at one of the eateries on the bay,
affording you a view of this annual
floating spectacular put on by locals.
christmasboatparade.com
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SEGERSTROM CENTER FOR THE ARTS

7 VENUES WE LOVE
Live music and entertainment take on a limitless variety of forms and styles at these local stages.
HOUSE OF BLUES
Their new flagship location at Anaheim GardenWalk offers four
dedicated areas: a 2,200-capacity music hall, the VIP Foundation
Room, an intimate new performance space, and the expanded
restaurant and bar. All reflect the brand’s 25-year-strong passion for
music in the Southern tradition. 400 Disney Way, Anaheim; 714-7782583; houseofblues.com/anaheim
HONDA CENTER
When the world’s top-billed musical artists—think Justin Timberlake
and Elton John—pass through Orange County, they stop here.
Though the indoor arena is home to the Anaheim Ducks, it also
plays host to several concerts throughout the year, accommodating
over 18,000 viewers. 2695 E. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714‑704‑2400;
hondacenter.com
CIT Y NATIONAL GROVE OF ANAHEIM
Just around the corner from the Honda Center, this intimate, stately
venue channels old Hollywood. Everyone will find something they
love, from contemporary jazz and easy listening to top pop ballads
and family-friendly entertainment. 2200 E. Katella Ave., Anaheim;
714-712-2700; citynationalgroveofanaheim.com
THE RANCH SALOON
Orange County meets Nashville at this intimate venue that gives
country singers a place in the local music scene. Reserve a table or
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join the crowd around the stage to two-step or line dance the night
away. Live music brings down the house every Friday. 1025 E. Ball
Road, Anaheim; 714-817-4200; theranch.com/saloon
TEATRO MARTINI
Dinner theater gets an upgrade at this cabaret- and burlesqueinspired adult show. Rotating variety acts include comedy, cirque,
music, and magic, while a four-course menu and signature martinis
add to the enjoyment. 7600 Beach Blvd., Buena Park; 844-249-7865;
teatromartini.com
THE OBSERVATORY
This Santa Ana mainstay is a home base for indie darlings, hardcore
alt-rockers, jazz acts, and blues bands. The smaller Constellation
Room, where local musicians have launched their careers, provides
an intimate stage within the larger venue. Time it right to take in
multiple shows in a single evening. 3503 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana;
714-957-0600; observatoryoc.org
SEGERSTROM CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The dynamic performing arts center features an exciting 2019 lineup.
Highlights include the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center,
Third Coast Percussion, an impressive roster of international dance
companies, and a lively Broadway series featuring “Fiddler on the
Roof,” “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory,” and more. 600 Town
Center Drive, Costa Mesa; 714-556-2787; scfta.org

®

Kid friendly • Voted Best for Large Groups • patio seating
400 Disney Way | Anaheim, CA | 714-808-9757 | fire-ice.com
@FIREICEANAHEIM

FIREANDICEANAHEIM

FIREANDICEGRILL

Central to Everything

Unlike Anything
Orange County’s Largest Hotel
Over 1,500 Guest Rooms
Over 150,000 Sq. Ft. Meeting Space
Walking Distance to Disneyland® Resort
Adjacent to Anaheim Convention Center
Pool, Health Club, On Site FedEx
Fine Dining Restaurant with Culinary Team
Led by Executive Chef Frederic Castan
Starbucks®, Lounge & Food Court

777 W. Convention Way Anaheim, CA 92802
714.750.4321 • www.hiltonanaheimhotel.com
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Anticipate with Us
In 2020, experience a new level of luxury in Anaheim at The Westin Anaheim Resort from
restorative relaxation to dynamic conferences to revitalizing family vacations. All just steps
from The Disneyland® Resort and the Anaheim Convention Center. Leaving you more time to
enjoy every element of your stay.

For more information, visit westinanaheim.com

©2018Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Preferred Guest, SPG, Westin and their logos are the
trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. or its affiliates.

Opening
Summer
2020

S TAY

STAY

BE OUR GUEST

Make yourself at home
and relax.

HYATT REGENCY
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those attending the Anaheim Convention
Center. The contemporary hotel also
houses a beautifully-maintained fitness
center, lavish pool deck, and the hip bar and
restaurant, nFuse. 700 W. Convention Way,
Anaheim; 714‑750‑8000; marriott.com
BEST WESTERN COURTESY INN
With a convenient location and zero fuss,
this Best Western provides an airport
shuttle, parking, and high-speed Internet
with each booking. 1070 Ball Road,
Anaheim; 714-772-2470; courtesyhotels.com
BEST WESTERN PLUS ANAHEIM INN
One of the closest hotels to . Resort, this
property treats guests to a daily breakfast
buffet, free self-parking, and access to dry
cleaning/laundry services. After a long day
at the theme parks, visitors will appreciate
in-room amenities like complimentary tea
and coffee, premium cable, and Wi-Fi. 1630
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 855-213-0582;
anaheiminn.com
ANAHEIM AYRES HOTEL

HOME SWEET HOTEL
Our lodging options promise a comfortable stay no matter
your criteria.
OUR ANAHEIM RESORT AREA AND ITS SURROUNDINGS OFFER
all the amenities to make traveling with kids a breeze—which is magic for
the grownups. If your itinerary is organized around meetings instead, we’ve
got rooms, spas, and workspaces sure to put you at ease. You’ll find many
within walking distance of the Anaheim Convention Center; others lend
themselves to business in other areas of Orange County. Each hotel listed
here was hand-picked for the comfort and convenience it brings to every stay
and every budget.

At the Anaheim Resort
ALPINE INN
Kitschy on the outside, clean and cozy
on the inside, this lodge within walking
distance of Disneyland® Resort offers free
parking and a heated outdoor pool. It’s
one of the top-rated hotels in Anaheim on
TripAdvisor. 715 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim;
714-535-2186; alpineinnanaheim.com
ANAHEIM AYRES HOTEL
At this boutique hotel, furnished with
unique Queen Anne-style pieces, start
your morning with a complimentary hot
breakfast and a workout in the fitness studio.
End the evening just steps away at Honda
Center or City National Grove of Anaheim,
premier venues for sporting events and
live music. 2550 E. Katella Ave., Anaheim;
714-634- 2106; ayreshotels.com/ayres-hotelanaheim
ANAHEIM CAMELOT INN & SUITES
Book sightseeing tours and theme park
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tickets directly from the concierge at
this English Tudor-style property with
complimentary Wi-Fi, a heated pool and
Jacuzzi, and fourth-floor terrace with an
ideal view of the fireworks. Aside from
microwaves and mini-fridges in the rooms,
an electric scooter rental shop sets the
place apart. 1520 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
camelotinn-anaheim.com
THE ANAHEIM HOTEL
Within two blocks of Disneyland® Resort,
Anaheim GardenWalk, and the Anaheim
Convention Center, this newly-remodeled
hotel has a retro vibe. Set aside time to enjoy
outdoor lawn games like corn hole toss and
oversized Connect Four, cocktails in The
Front Room Lounge, and a great meal at The
Pizza Press, adjoined. 1700 Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-772-5900; theanaheimhotel.com
ANAHEIM MARRIOTT
Just two blocks from the Disneyland®
Resort, this newly-renovated location could
not be more convenient for vacationers or

BEST WESTERN PLUS PARK PLACE
INN & MINI-SUITES
Park Place boasts rooms of every size
from a double room to mini-suites. Fuel
up with a complimentary hot breakfast
buffet and catch up on morning news
with free Wi-Fi, then walk across the
street to the Disneyland® Resort. 1544 S.
Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-776-4800;
parkplaceinnandminisuites.com
BEST WESTERN PLUS PAVILIONS
Convenience and affordability are
hallmarks of this property that features
an outdoor heated pool and hot tub,
in-room microwaves and refrigerators,
and free Wi-Fi. Guests can hop aboard
a shuttle that takes them straight to the
Disneyland® Resort two blocks away. 1176
W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-776-0140;
pavilionshotel.com
BEST WESTERN PLUS RAFFLES INN &
SUITES
Kick back in renovated guest rooms with the
option of bunk beds for the kids. Make your
own waffle at the daily hot breakfast buffet,
and be sure to save time to enjoy the recentlyredone pool and spa. Expect straightforward,
friendly service throughout your stay. 2040
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 800-308-5278;
bestwesternrafflesinn.com
BEST WESTERN PLUS STOVALL’S INN
Located in the center of the Anaheim
Resort district, this inn sells tickets and
packages to Disneyland® Park and Disney
California Adventure® Park. It’s right on
the ART shuttle line that goes to the theme
parks. 1110 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim;
714‑778‑1880; stovallsinn.com
CASTLE INN & SUITES
Located across the street from the
Disneyland® Resort and one block from the
Anaheim Convention Center, Castle Inn
offers guests a comfortable place to relax.
Rest up in themed rooms and suites with
free Wi-Fi, then enjoy the hotel’s sundeck,
heated outdoor pool, and whirlpool. 1734
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-774-8111;
castleinn.com

HANDCRAFTED COMFORT
IN THE HEART OF ORANGE COUNTY
ALO Hotel by Ayres, Orange

Ayres Hotel Anaheim

Ayres Hotel Orange

Our family invites yours to create long-lasting memories with us at Ayres Hotels.
Discover why we’re ranked #1 on TripAdvisor across Orange County,
San Diego, Los Angeles and the Inland Empire.

C O M P L I M E N TA R Y

ENJOY

FREE

Anaheim Visitor Guide Ad Final.indd 1

E L E VAT E YOU R S TAY

Breakfast

WiFi

Parking

AyresHotels.com
1/11/19 12:03 PM
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HILTON ANAHEIM

CORTONA INN & SUITES
Cortona’s 127 spacious rooms and suites
are located just a block and a half away
from Disneyland® Resort. A continental
breakfast, free Wi-Fi, and in-suite
microwaves and refrigerators are just a few
of the thoughtful touches you can expect
from this AAA Three Diamond-rated hotel.
2029 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-9715000; cortonainn.com

5

DESERT INN & SUITES
Families and groups of up to ten people can
enjoy affordable suites with access to an
indoor pool and spa, plus a rooftop deck for
viewing nightly fireworks. A free continental

PLACES
FOR PETS
FOR

breakfast is on the house, while the adjacent
24-hour Denny’s can satisfy additional
cravings. 1600 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
714-772-5050; anaheimdesertinn.com
DISCOVERY INN & SUITES
Recently-remodeled guest rooms and
family suites with bunk beds come
with free Wi-Fi and parking for added
convenience. The location, across the street
from Disneyland® Park, is another big draw.
1126 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-5334505; anaheimdiscoveryinn.com
EDEN ROC INN & SUITES
Opt for one of the hotel’s packages that

Candlewood Suites Anaheim - Resort Area
Up to two pets are allowed in their roomy suites with a
weight limitation of 80 pounds and a ﬂat fee that’s capped
at $150 per stay. 1733 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714635-5555; candlewoodsuitesanaheim.com
Clementine Hotel & Suites Anaheim
It doesn’t get simpler than a ﬂat $100 pet fee per
room. Two four-legged friends of up to 75 pounds are
welcome to stay and take walks in the outdoor courtyards.
1700 S. Clementine St., Anaheim; 866-465-7672;
clementinehotel.com
Four Points by Sheraton Anaheim
Pets under 25 lbs are allowed for just $25 per day.
1221 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-758-0900;
fourpointsanaheim.com
Hotel Irvine
Treat your furry friend to a luxurious stay and pet-friendly
outdoor areas for a $50 fee per pet, per night. 17900
Jamboree Road; 949-230-4452; hotelirvine.com
Red Lion Hotel Anaheim
Up to two pets can enjoy staying on the ground ﬂoor for
a reasonable fee of $15 each. 1850 S. Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-750-2801; redlion.com/anaheim
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include accommodations and discounted
tickets to the parks at the nearby
Disneyland® Resort. Its renovated guest
rooms and family-friendly suites come with
a microwave and refrigerator, free parking
and Wi-Fi, premium HD TV channels, and
use of their heated pool. 1830 S. West St.,
Anaheim; 714-663-8700; edenrocanaheim.com
FAIRFIELD INN BY MARRIOTT
ANAHEIM RESORT
Themed character rooms and a location
adjacent to the Disneyland® Resort
entrance make this hotel a top choice for
family fun. With a game room, fitness
center, outdoor pool, and spots to fuel
up with pizza, coffee, and snacks, there’s
plenty to keep guests entertained between
catching some zzz’s. 1460 S. Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-772-6777; marriott.com
HAMPTON INN & SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM RESORT CONVENTION
CENTER
When it opens in March 2019, enjoy
modern, family-friendly accommodations
and amenities, including ADA accessibility.
From free coffee available at all hours
in the lobby to a heated outdoor pool
and spa, they’ve thought of every detail.
100 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-5331500; anaheimresortconventioncenter.
hamptonbyhilton.com
HILTON ANAHEIM
Guests of Orange County’s largest hotel
can enjoy a 25,000-square-foot spa and
fitness center with indoor and outdoor pools
or get to work with the business center’s
thoughtful amenities for professionals, all
adjacent to Anaheim Convention Center. 777
W. Convention Way, Anaheim; 714-750-4321;
hilton.com
HOLIDAY INN ANAHEIM-RESORT
AREA
Built in 2001 as a prototype for all Holiday
Inns, this location features a 24-hour

EDEN ROC INN & SUITES

fitness center and gift shop, free parking,
and kids suites stocked with bunk beds,
and Xbox 360s. Shoot a game of pool at the
hotel restaurant, Burger Theory. 1915 S.
Manchester Ave., Anaheim; 714-748-7777;
hianaheimresort.com
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & SUITES
ANAHEIM
Luxury bedding and ergonomic
workstations in every room make these
accommodations equally restful and
productive. A new Disneyland® Good
Neighbor hotel, the fun continues at the
Splash Zone, a kids’ waterpark in addition
to the traditional heated pool and spa. 1411
S. Manchester Ave., Anaheim; 714-844-2801;
hieanaheim.com
HOTEL 414
This top-rated hotel on TripAdvisor
features modern rooms that come with
HBO, free Wi-Fi, and free parking.
Conveniently located as its own stop on the
ART shuttle, their helpful front desk will
make your experience one to remember.
414 W. Ball Road, Anaheim; 714-533-2570;
hotel414anaheim.com
KINGS INN ANAHEIM
The winner of a 2018 Certificate of
Excellence from TripAdvisor, AAA approval,
and a Disneyland® Good Neighbor Hotel,
their completed renovations as of early 2019
include solar panels, noise-reducing window
fronts, and common area improvements.
415 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-778-6900;
kingsinnanaheim.com
PARK VUE INN
Book a comfortable stay at this boutique
hotel, which caters to vacationers and
business travelers alike. Amenities include
hot breakfasts, free Wi-Fi, and Disneyland®
Resort access with a built-in view of the
fireworks. Rooms with bunk beds are
perfect for families. 1570 S. Harbor Blvd.,
Anaheim; 714-772-3691; parkvueinn.com

RED LION HOTEL ANAHEIM
RESORT
A renovated restaurant and elegant pool
deck with fire pits make this property a
comfortable yet sophisticated choice. A
place for family fun and business, the hotel
offers complimentary Wi-Fi, a full business
center with 5,000 square feet of meeting
space and translation capabilities, plus
fun activities like weekend s’mores. 1850
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-750- 2801;
redlion.com/anaheim
SHERATON PARK HOTEL AT THE
ANAHEIM RESORT
This hotel has something for everyone:
fresh, modern rooms, an inviting cafe, stateof-the-art workout equipment, more than a
dozen meeting rooms, and access to an onsite Disney Desk with park and event tickets.
1855 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-750-1811;
sheratonparkanaheim.com
SPRINGHILL SUITES AT ANAHEIM
RESORT/CONVENTION CENTER
This hotel boasts spacious designer rooms
with modern accents and a rooftop pool that
is a prime vantage point for the fireworks
above the Disneyland® Park. 1801 S. Harbor
Blvd., Anaheim; 714-533-2101; marriott.com
STAYBRIDGE SUITES ANAHEIMRESORT AREA
Anaheim’s newest all-suite hotel is located
just a short walk from Disneyland® Park,
Disney California Adventure® Park, and
Downtown Disney® District, putting guests
right in the hub of excitement. Conveniently
situated along Harbor Boulevard just off the
5 freeway, it offers stylish, family-friendly
accommodations with resort-like amenities
at affordable rates. 1855 S. Manchester Ave.,
Anaheim; 714‑748-7700; ihg.com/staybridge

EMBASSY SUITES
BY HILTON
ANAHEIM SOUTH
A premiere all-suites hotel, Embassy
Suites by Hilton Anaheim South is
located 1.5 miles from the Disneyland
Resort and Anaheim Convention Center.
Our Spacious two-room suites will provide
you with the comfort you’re looking for
while traveling from home. Enjoy our
complimentary made to order breakfast
and Evening Reception daily. Relax in
our lounge or open Atrium and dine in
the Serengeti Restaurant for lunch and
dinner while watching our Lion roar
atop our 14-foot waterfall.

11767 Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove, CA 92840
714-539-3300

embassysuitesanaheimsouth.com

W YNDHAM GARDEN HOTEL
This AAA Three Diamond hotel features
105 renovated guest rooms as well as a bar,
concierge, and free Wi-Fi. Formerly the
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GRAND LEGACY AT THE PARK
One of Anaheim’s newest independent
hotels features brand-new amenities
including an elegant lobby area; The Fifth, a
rooftop bar and lounge; family-friendly pool;
meeting spaces; and a retail center. 1650
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714‑772‑0440;
grandlegacyhotel.com
GREAT WOLF LODGE SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Located approximately 7 miles from
Disneyland® Resort, this all-suite property
is a destination in itself, featuring a
100,000-square-foot indoor waterpark
with a six-story water slide tower, kiddie
activities like glow-in‑the-dark golf and
mini bowling, and alpine‑themed bunk
rooms. 12681 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove;
714-530-9653; greatwolf.com/southerncalifornia
HOLIDAY INN BUENA PARK
A prime location between the Disneyland®
Resort, Knott’s Berry Farm, Medieval
Times, and Buena Park’s Pirate’s Dinner
Adventure sets this inn apart from the rest.
Adults will appreciate the executive-level
rooms, complimentary parking, and shuttles
to nearby attractions. 7000 Beach Blvd.,
Buena Park; 714-552-7000; hibuenapark.com
GREAT WOLF LODGE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Ramada Anaheim, the rebranded property’s
lobby, fitness center, meeting spaces, and
offices all convey a new contemporary
aesthetic. 515 W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714991-6868; wyndhamgardenanaheim.com

Kid-Friendly Favorites
ANAHEIM MAJESTIC GARDEN HOTEL
Large rooms and a free shuttle to the theme
parks distinguish this traditional Englishstyle inn from other accommodations. Kids
enjoy “majestic” storytelling and character
appearances around the property. 900 S.
Disneyland Drive, Anaheim; 714-778-1700;
majesticgardenhotel.com
ANAHEIM PORTOFINO INN AND
SUITES
This Disneyland® Resort Good Neighbor
Hotel features kids’ suites and an outdoor
pool and sundeck. Stroller rentals
and a kid-friendly arcade room make
it a great option for families. ADAaccessible rooms are available. 1831 S.
Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-782-7600;
portofinoinnanaheim.com
CLARION HOTEL ANAHEIM
Children ages 9 and younger are treated
to complimentary breakfast and dinner
at this hotel—adjacent to the Anaheim
Convention Center—which has been
awarded for excellence in cleanliness
and customer service. Amenities include
Wi-Fi throughout, heated outdoor pool,
casual eatery, gift shop, sports bar and
7,000 square-feet of meeting space. 616 W.
Convention Way, Anaheim; 714-750-3131;
clarionanaheim.com
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COURT YARD ANAHEIM THEME
PARK ENTRANCE
This waterpark hotel near Disneyland®
Park is just a 5-minute walk from the
theme park entrances. The water fun zone
is located on a second-floor observation
deck where there are six water slides, a
400-gallon drench bucket, water cannons,
children’s pool, swimming pool, and hot
tub. Enjoy Disney’s fireworks from that
level and from some of the rooms. 1420
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714‑254‑1442;
marriott.com
DISNEYLAND ® HOTEL
While movie nights, water slides, and
lavishly-themed guest rooms make this
AAA Four Diamond hotel an obvious choice
for children, adults will enjoy fine dining,
spa treatments, and poolside cabanas. 1150
W. Magic Way, Anaheim; 714-778-6600;
disneyland.disney.go.com/hotels
DISNEY’S PARADISE PIER ® HOTEL
Get a taste of nostalgic California beach
culture at Disney’s Paradise Pier® Hotel,
where families will love character dining
and a rooftop pool deck with a waterslide.
1717 S. Disneyland Drive, Anaheim; 714‑9990990; disneyland.disney.go.com/hotels
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON
ANAHEIM
Venture out of the contemporary guest
rooms to find comfort food at Tru Grits, the
hotel restaurant, or enjoy local craft brews
on tap with their Best Brews® program. A
heated outdoor pool will provide hours of
relaxed fun for the family between park
visits. 1221 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714758-0900; fourpointsanaheim.com

HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM RESORT-CONVENTION
CENTER
Opened in fall 2015, this Anaheim Resort
District hotel offers a game room, putting
green, and sports court. Studio rooms
and multi-room suites come with stocked
kitchenettes. 2010 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim;
714-750-2010; homewoodsuites3.hilton.com
HOWARD JOHNSON ANAHEIM
HOTEL AND WATER PLAYGROUND
A pirate-themed on-site water park, game
room, and large guest rooms that sleep up
to five people make Howard Johnson a hotel
that specializes in family vacationing. 1380
S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714-776-6120;
hojoanaheim.com

Anaheim Hills
FAIRFIELD INN ANAHEIM HILLS
If you prefer to stay in a quieter location
near great restaurants and beautiful nature
destinations, the spacious rooms and
suites at this hotel won’t disappoint. Free
Wi-Fi, ergonomic workstations, new fitness
equipment, and a pool with sundeck are
among the advantages of booking here. 201
N. Via Cortez, Anaheim Hills; 714-921-1100;
fairfieldinn.com/laxam

Orange
ALO HOTEL BY AYRES
Equidistant to Disneyland® Resort and
Platinum Triangle, its location is convenient
to Anaheim attractions and Interstate 5,
with shuttle service provided by ART. Enjoy
renovated guest rooms and French-Mexican
fusion cuisine at their restaurant, Anepalco.
3737 W. Chapman Ave., Orange; 714-978-9168;
ayreshotels.com
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AYRES HOTEL ORANGE
Combining zen-inspired ambiance with
a boutique hotel vibe, these restful rooms
are appointed with spacious work desks,
microwaves, refrigerators, and the iHome.
All that plus free Wi-Fi, a heated outdoor
pool, and great service earned Ayres an
“excellent” rating on TrustYou. 200 N.
The City Drive, Orange; 714-919-7940;
ayreshotels.com/ayres-hotel-orange
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON ANAHEIM
-ORANGE COUNT Y
Adjacent to the Outlets at Orange, this
461-guest room hotel offers perks like
Starbucks coffee and outdoor tennis,
basketball, and volleyball courts. Over
30,000 square feet of meeting space make
it a spacious solution for corporate travel.
100 The City Drive, Orange; 800-222-8733;
anaheimorangecounty.doubletree.com

Garden Grove
CANDLEWOOD SUITES
Free Wi-Fi and parking, access to
the Anaheim Convention Center and
Disneyland® Resort, flexible workstations,
suites with fully equipped kitchens, and a
lending locker stocked with entertainment
options and other useful products make
Candlewood a great value for traveling
professionals or families. 12901 Garden

5

Grove Blvd., Garden Grove; 714‑539‑4200;
ihg.com
DELTA HOTELS BY MARRIOTT
ANAHEIM GARDEN GROVE
A bright, airy lobby welcomes guests into
this eco-friendly hotel with free Wi-Fi,
shuttle access to the Disneyland® Resort,
three on-site dining venues, and spacious
guest rooms with the option of kids’ bunks.
12021 Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714‑867‑5555;
marriott.com
HAMPTON INN AND SUITES LOS
ANGELES-ANAHEIM-GARDEN
GROVE
Within a mile of the Disneyland® Resort
and minutes from Knott’s Berry Farm,
extras like a free hot breakfast and groundfloor rooms with pool access add value for
families. 11747 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove;
714-703-8800; hamptoninnanaheim.com

HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM-MAIN GATE AREA
Located one mile from the Disneyland®
Park entrance, these newly-renovated
accommodations come as one- or twobedroom suites. A complimentary
buffet dinner is served with free beer
and wine on weeknights. 12005 Harbor
Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-740-1800;
homewoodsuitesanaheim.com

HILTON GARDEN INN ANAHEIM /
GARDEN GROVE
Check in at this hotel for cooked‑to‑order
breakfasts, free Wi-Fi, a 24-hour fitness
center, and a convenient location 1 mile
from the Anaheim Convention Center
and Disneyland® Resort. 11777 Harbor
Blvd., Garden Grove; 714‑703‑9100;
hiltongardeninn3.hilton.com

SHERATON GARDEN GROVEANAHEIM SOUTH HOTEL
Foodies gather in the hotel lobby for curated
flavor pairings that go beyond the expected
dining experience. Find small plates and
local brews, plus a wine list created in
partnership with Wine Spectator. 12221
Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-703-8400;
sheratonanaheimsouth.com

SPAS WORTH
THE SPLURGE
Hilton Anaheim
After a busy day exploring
all that Anaheim has to
offer, pamper yourself at the
25,000-square-foot Health
Club. Relax with a treatment
at the beauty bar, unwind in
the dry-heat sauna and steam
room, sign up for one of 30
group fitness classes, or book
a specialty massage, facial, or
body scrub. 777 W. Convention
Way, Anaheim; 714-750-4321;
hilton.com

Hyatt Regency
Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa
In nearby Surf City, USA, let the
healing spa experience wash away
your worries. The Pacific Waters
Spa is located in one of Southern
California’s top spa resorts and
features a sauna, steam room,
private whirlpools, and organic
body treatments. 21500 Pacific
Coast Hwy., Huntington Beach;
714‑698‑1234; huntingtonbeach.
regency.hyatt.com
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HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS HOTEL &
SUITES GARDEN GROVE
This straightforward option near the
Anaheim Resort area has anticipated
guests’ needs like bedside outlets, inroom coffee and tea, and plush bedding. A
heated outdoor pool is open from February
through December, while the fitness
center is available 24/7. 12867 Garden
Grove Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-530-3388;
hiegardengrove.com

HILTON ANAHEIM ’S PURE ESCAPE BEAUTY BAR

Disney’s Grand
Californian Hotel® & Spa
Step into a Balinese paradise at
the luxury hotel’s Mandara Spa,
where head-to-toe treatments
draw inspiration from one of
four regions: Asia, India, the
Mediterranean, and the New
World. Ease aching muscles
with a hot-and-cold Fire and
Ice massage, or opt for a
treatment where therapeutic
singing bowls help realign the
body’s energy centers. 1600
S. Disneyland Drive, Anaheim;
714-635-2300; disneyland.
disney.go.com/hotels

Paséa Hotel and Spa
Part of the AAA Four Diamond
Meritage Collection, every
experience here is taken to the
next level, from the magnificent
views of the Pacific to the
Balinese-inspired spa with
indoor and outdoor treatment
rooms. 21080 Pacific Coast
Hwy., Huntington Beach; 866478-9702; meritagecollection.
com/paseahotel

The Waterfront Beach
Resort A Hilton Hotel
Drift, a Waterfront Spa,
creates tranquility from
oceanic elements, like the
seaweed serum and sea fennel
massage wax they use in
their signature Marine Layer
Conditioning Treatment. For
the ultimate day off, try a spa
indulgence package—two to
three treatments and a healthy
spa lunch. 21100 Pacific
Coast Highway, Huntington
Beach; 714-845-8000;
waterfrontresort.com

DELTA HOTELS BY MARRIOTT ANAHEIM GARDEN GROVE

LA County

3-mile radius. 201 E. MacArthur Blvd., Santa
Ana; 714‑825‑3333; doubletree3 hilton.com

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON WHITTIER
For when you want to be closer to Los
Angeles, consider the 202 luxurious guest
rooms and suites here. The fresh-baked
chocolate chip cookie you’ll receive at
check-in is a special DoubleTree touch,
and the attention to the guest experience
continues from there. Pets are welcome.
7320 Greenleaf Ave., Whittier; 562-945-8511;
doubletreewhittier.com

EMBASSY SUITES IRVINE
A $12 million makeover was completed in
2016 after 30 years of success, thanks to a
warm staff and convenient location one mile
from John Wayne Airport. Wake up to a
full-service Starbucks cafe in the lobby. 2120
Main St., Irvine; 949-553-8332; irvineoc.
embassysuites.com

HOLIDAY INN LA MIRADA
Located off Interstate 5 a convenient
distance from Anaheim, these comfortable
accommodations provide shuttle
service to Disneyland® Resort and other
attractions. Enjoy fresh, elevated fare at
their restaurant, 12Sixty Modern Pub and
Kitchen. 14299 Firestone Blvd., La Mirada;
714-739-8500; hilamirada.com
SHERATON CERRITOS HOTEL
Central to Los Angeles, Long Beach, and
Anaheim, this hotel features accessible
rooms with HBO and pay-per-view movies,
plus complimentary Wi-Fi in public areas.
12725 Center Court Drive, Cerritos; 562-8091500; sheraton.com/cerritos

Airport Access
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON SANTA
ANA-ORANGE COUNT Y
Well-appointed rooms welcome weary
travelers with plush-top beds, large flatscreen TVs, and a complimentary shuttle
service that transports guests within a

HILTON IRVINE /ORANGE COUNT Y
AIRPORT
Fully renovated in 2016, this 302-room hotel
across the street from John Wayne Airport
offers convenient access to Orange County
beaches, the Anaheim Resort, and vibrant
metro areas. 18800 MacArthur Blvd., Irvine;
949‑833‑9999; www3.hilton.com
HILTON ORANGE COUNT Y/COSTA
MESA
This upscale property features a full-service
beauty salon; complimentary shuttle service
to John Wayne Airport just five minutes
away; a cafe, bar, and pizza bistro; and a
location near the must‑see mall, South
Coast Plaza. Business services include
48,000 square feet of flexible meeting
space, high-speed Internet in every guest
room, and a 24-hour business center. 3050
Bristol St., Costa Mesa; 714-540-7000;
hiltonorangecounty.com
HOTEL IRVINE
This property is perfect for business
travel, offering complimentary airport
transportation. Get their various in-hotel
dining options and fitness items delivered

to your doorstep, or rent a bike and get
outdoors. Kick back at the end of your busy
day with a handcrafted cocktail from the
Red Bar and Lounge. 17900 Jamboree Road;
949-230-4452; hotelirvine.com
HYATT REGENCY JOHN WAYNE
AIRPORT NEWPORT BEACH
Located immediately opposite John Wayne
Airport with complimentary round-trip
transportation, this hotel re-opened in
April 2018 after completing a multimilliondollar interior and exterior renovation.
Enjoy a balcony in every room, signature
cocktails and upgraded fitness equipment,
and stretching room. 4545 MacArthur Blvd.,
Newport Beach; 949-975-1234; hyatt.com
SPRINGHILL SUITES BY MARRIOTT
IRVINE JWA
This newly-renovated location less than two
miles from John Wayne Airport received a
2017 TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence.
Their spacious suites offer plush bedding,
wet bar, and 37” HDTVs, while the onsite
amenities include a free airport shuttle, 24hour fitness center, indoor heated pool, putting
green, business center, and event spaces. 17601
Fitch, Irvine; 949-757-0500; marriott.com
W YNDHAM IRVINE-ORANGE
COUNT Y AIRPORT
335 modern rooms and suites are convenient
to travel geared towards work or play. Fresh
California fare is prepared daily at the
Copper Chef Kitchen and Bar. Ask about
group rates and services for sports team
travelers. 17941 Von Karman Ave., Irvine;
949-863-1999; wyndhamirvine.com
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W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 888-521-6420;
desertpalmshotel.com
DOUBLETREE SUITES BY HILTON
HOTEL ANAHEIM RESORTCONVENTION CENTER
A 24-hour business center, flexible meeting
spaces, lively bar, and a very convenient
location make this hotel just right for groups
attending events at the Anaheim Convention
Center. 2085 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714750-3000; doubletree3.hilton.com
EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM-ORANGE
Walk to Angel Stadium from this allsuite hotel, where the lobby’s spacious
atrium sets the tone for a contemporary
aesthetic that continues throughout. Make
use of the 24-hour business and fitness
centers, then recharge with a cookedto-order breakfast on the hotel. 400 N.
State College Blvd., Orange; 714-938-1111;
embassysuitesanaheimorange.com
EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM NORTH
This Hilton property is 6 miles from
Disneyland® Resort and a 20-minute drive
from John Wayne Airport. Guests receive
complimentary made-to-order breakfasts
every morning. 3100 E. Frontera St.,
Anaheim; 714-632-1221; embassysuites3.
hilton.com

RESIDENCE INN AT ANAHEIM RESORT/CONVENTION CENTER

THE SUITE SPOT
SAY YOU’RE TRAVELING WITH A GROUP, OR FOR A LONGER
timeframe. You want to spread out and move in a little, but not have to fend
for yourself entirely. Read on for where to get all the perks of a hotel stay in
accommodating, apartment-style suites. Room service, anyone?
ANAHEIM MARRIOTT SUITES
Designed with a living room and separate
bedroom, every room accommodates up to
six guests at this luxurious all-suite hotel.
Jumpstart your day with a refreshing dip
in the pool and a stop at their full-service
Starbucks cafe, or sit down to breakfast at
SunSpot, the American restaurant on site.
12015 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-7501000; anaheimmarriottsuites.com

CLEMENTINE HOTEL & SUITES
ANAHEIM
This all-suite hotel near the Disneyland®
Resort sleeps four in its smallest studio
and eight in its largest two-bedroom
suites with their own fireplaces. Rooms
have fully-equipped kitchens plus grocery
service for added convenience. 1700 S.
Clementine St., Anaheim; 866-465-7672;
clementinehotel.com

CANDLEWOOD SUITES ANAHEIM
RESORT AREA
The whole family will find comfort in
suites where Fido is welcome to join. Enjoy
amenities like the 24-hour Candlewood
Gym and complimentary guest laundry. 1733
S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-635-5555;
candlewoodsuitesanaheim.com

DESERT PALMS HOTEL & SUITES
For extended stays and group trips, this
home away from home offers plenty of
sleeping space: kids can double up in bunks,
or everyone can spread out in kitchenequipped suites. Meanwhile, complimentary
hot breakfasts, free Wi-Fi, and a pool and
hot tub complete the hotel experience. 631
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EMBASSY SUITES BY HILTON
ANAHEIM SOUTH
Two-room suites feature a master
bedroom with a king or two doubles—a
fit for the whole family. Other amenities
include a free cooked-to-order breakfast,
evening reception with appetizers and
drinks, and a business center. 1767 Harbor
Boulevard, Garden Grove; 714-539-3300;
embassysuites3.hilton.com
HYATT HOUSE AT ANAHEIM RESORT/
CONVENTION CENTER
Find the comforts of home and more in this
hotel across the street from Disneyland®
Park, including a 24-hour fitness center, dry
cleaning and laundry facilities, and groceryshopping services. Spacious one- and twobedroom suites feature full kitchens, living
rooms, and separate sleeping areas. 1800
S. Harbor Blvd.; Anaheim; 714-971-1800;
anaheimresort.house.hyatt.com
HYATT PLACE AT ANAHEIM RESORT/
CONVENTION CENTER
The suites at this contemporary hotel all
include a sleeper sofa, and some specialty
rooms feature kitchenettes with dining
areas. 2035 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714750-4000; anaheimresort.place.hyatt.com
HYATT REGENCY ORANGE COUNTY
More than 200 suites make this a go-to
for large families. The Kid’s Suite offers
residents their own sleep and play space
while parents can retreat to a serene
private bedroom. For a bite, visit TusCA, a
pizza and pasta restaurant in the 17-story
atrium lobby. 11999 Harbor Blvd., Garden
Grove; 714-750-1234; orangecounty.regency.
hyatt.com

PEACOCK SUITES
Wyndham’s all-suite resort in the Anaheim
Resort area can comfortably sleep up to
eight guests in its one- and two-bedroom,
kitchenette-equipped suites. Soak up your
daily vitamin D on the rooftop sun deck
or take a break in their game room, where
there are air hockey and pool tables. 1745
S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim; 714-535-8255;
extraholidays.com/anaheim-california/
peacock-suites
RESIDENCE INN ANAHEIM
RESORT AREA
A few of the family-friendly amenities at
this all-suite hotel are a Disney-inspired
children’s cinema, a courtyard with
barbecues where you can grill outside, and a
sport court and pool area. Suites sleep four
to eight guests, offering complimentary
wireless Internet, separate living rooms,
and fully-equipped kitchens. 11931 Harbor
Blvd., Garden Grove; 714-591-4000; marriott.
com/snaag
RESIDENCE INN AT ANAHEIM
RESORT/CONVENTION CENTER
Opened in July 2016, this apartment-style
hotel offers free breakfast and delivery
grocery service to stock guests’ fridges.
Families will love the Kids’ Suites, which
feature bunk beds, a private bathroom,
and a full kitchen. There’s also a rooftop
pool with a mini-waterpark for kids. 640
W. Katella Ave., Anaheim; 714-782-7500;
residenceanaheimresortcom
RESIDENCE INN ANAHEIM
PLACENTIA/FULLERTON
This renovated hotel is ideal for extended
stays with studio and family suites. Extra
guests can sleep on the pull-out sofa
beds, while full kitchens, complete with
dishwashers, make having dinner in an
optimal choice. 700 W. Kimberly Ave.,
Placentia; 714-996-0555; marriott.com/snapl
SPRINGHILL SUITES ANAHEIMMAINGATE
For spacious suites near Disneyland® Resort,
consider this brand new, all-suite hotel.
Rooms come with a microwave and fridge,
42” HDTV, large work desk, and sleeper sofa.
Free breakfast, free Wi-Fi, a state-of-theart fitness center, and an outdoor pool and
spa area are included. 1160 W. Ball Road,
Anaheim; 714-215-4000; shsanaheim.com

YOU’VE GOT AN
IMPORTANT MEATING
COMING UP.
Experience a restaurant where the craftsmanship, art
and science of meatology come together under one
roof to create a dining experience like none other. Visit
Grasslands just blocks from the Anaheim Convention
Center and Disneyland Resort. Offering private dining
space for large groups, full-service catering, kids eat
free and more. Call today to book your reservation!

400 W Disney Way #199
Anaheim, CA 92802
657.208.1133
GRASSLANDSUSA.COM
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
LOCATED AT

@GRASSLANDSUSA

STANFORD INN & SUITES
ANAHEIM
Find free guest parking, complimentary
hot breakfast, budget-friendly rates,
and recently-renovated family suites at
this smart choice for accommodations
that’s beside an ART stop. 2171 S.
Harbor Blvd., Anaheim; 714‑703‑1220;
stanfordinnanaheim.com
STAYBRIDGE SUITES ANAHEIM AT THE
PARK
This all-suite hotel is an ideal place to stay and
play, with a heated pool, fitness center, and
complimentary breakfast buffet. For families,
the stylish property is conveniently situated
within walking distance of Disneyland Drive.
1050 W. Ball Road, Anaheim; 657-222-0520;
staybridge.com/anaheimpark
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DISNEY’S GRAND CALIFORNIAN HOTEL® & SPA

STYLE

WE LOOKED TO AAA’S FOUR- AND FIVE-DIAMOND RATINGS FOR
luxury hotels in and around Anaheim that are as unforgettable as they are
unparalleled. Expect excellence in service, comfort, and extensive amenities
at any of the upscale resorts that follow.

Anaheim
DISNEY’S GRAND CALIFORNIAN
HOTEL ® & SPA
Enjoy fine dining at the award-winning Napa
Rose and feel pampered at the Mandara Spa
with treatments inspired by the island of
Bali. Renovations to their guest rooms, pool
area, and concierge-level Craftsman Club
were completed in 2017. 1600 S. Disneyland
Drive, Anaheim; 714-635-2300; disneyland.
disney.go.com/hotels

Costa Mesa
AVENUE OF THE ARTS COSTA MESA
Rooms with optional balconies provide
calming lake views or garden-enclosed
patios; inside, you’ll find stylish decor,
premium bedding, and granite bathrooms.
The hotel is home to the award-winning
restaurant and wine bar, Silver Trumpet,
and is adjacent to South Coast Plaza mall
and Segerstrom Center for the Arts, a
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mecca for the performing arts. 3350 Avenue
of the Arts, Costa Mesa; 714-751-5100;
avenueoftheartshotel.com

Huntington Beach
HYATT REGENCY HUNTINGTON
BEACH RESORT & SPA
This eco-certified resort just 30 minutes
from Anaheim offers ocean views, Spanishstyle architecture, and the 20,000-squarefoot Pacific Waters Spa. Activities packages
range from beach bonfires with s’mores to
surfing lessons, while every guest can enjoy
the renovated lagoon pool and a family
pool with a waterslide. 21500 Pacific Coast
Highway, Huntington Beach; 714-698-1234;
hyatt.com
THE WATERFRONT BEACH RESORT A
HILTON HOTEL
This eco-certified resort overlooks more
than eight miles of sand and surf. Take
advantage of daily bicycle rentals to explore

Newport Beach
FASHION ISLAND HOTEL NEWPORT
BEACH
With sweeping views of the city and harbor,
this location grants guests access to a spa,
fitness center, and resort-style pool, plus
world-class shopping and golf courses in
the immediate vicinity. 690 Newport Center
Drive, Newport Beach; 949-759-0808;
fashionislandhotel.com
RENAISSANCE NEWPORT BEACH
HOTEL
Enjoy breakfast in bed with attentive
room service; escape to nearby Fashion
Island, South Coast Plaza, and O.C.’s scenic
beaches; and relax poolside in a cozy
cabana or their soothing hot tub. After
hours, the boutique luxury hotel features
live entertainment and world-class
cocktails at their restaurant, CURRENT
Coastal Cuisine. 4500 MacArthur Blvd.,
Newport Beach; 949-476-2001; marriott.
com/hotels/travel/npbbr-renaissancenewport-beach-hotel/
THE RESORT AT PELICAN HILL
The luxurious rooms at this AAA Five
Diamond-rated resort include fireplaces,
soaking tubs, and private terraces inspired by
coastal villages in Italy. In addition to rooms,
four-bedroom villas are set apart in a separate
area of the hotel along with a private pool and
clubhouse. 22701 S. Pelican Hill Road, Newport
Coast; 949-720-3217; pelicanhill.com

Photo courtesy of the Disneyland® Resort

SERVICE WITH

all that Huntington Beach has to offer, or
remain on hotel premises to enjoy outdoor
tennis courts and a heated pool. Check with
the front desk to reserve a private cabana
or a fire pit on the sand. 21100 Pacific Coast
Highway, Huntington Beach; 714-845-8000;
waterfrontresort.com

Stay With Us When You Visit
the Disneyland® Resort

Best Western PLUS
Stovalls Inn
(714) 778-1880

Best Western PLUS
Anaheim Inn
(714) 774-1050

Best Western PLUS
Park Place Inn
(714) 776-4800

Best Western PLUS
Pavilions
(714) 776-0140

Stovall’s
Hotels of Anaheim

FAIRFIELD BY MARRIOTT ANAHEIM RESORT









Located right across from the Disneyland Resort, less than a 10 minute walk.
Refreshed guest rooms with 80% connecting rooms
New Fitness Center
Heated pool and Spa
Gift shop, Pizza Hut, Seattle’s Best Coffee and The Market
Complimentary WiFi
Disney Good Neighbor® Hotel
1460 S. Harbor Blvd, Anaheim CA 92802

www.FairfieldInnAnaheimResort.com

@FairfieldMarriottAnaheimResort
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ocean inspired

coastal places + open spaces
Your blissful escape awaits at The Waterfront Beach Resort. Enjoy striking views of the sunset at
Offshore 9, our exclusive rooftop lounge, while you savor a delicious cocktail or lite bite. Then,
cast your worries out to sea as you indulge in a relaxing massage at our all-new coastal oasis,
Drift a Waterfront Spa. It’s the perfect space to unwind and it’s only at The Waterfront.

21100 Pacific Coast Highway • Huntington Beach, CA 92648 • 714.845.8000 • waterfrontresort.com

PLAN

PLAN
GET READY

Finalizing your
itinerary has never
been easier with
new transportation
offerings, maps, and
more.
ARTIC
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PLAN
within and around Anaheim, ART is a
hop-on, hop-off service with flat oneway or by-the-day rates. They recently
introduced their Center City/Platinum
Triangle line. With rides beginning at 6:00
am, it’s now a quick commute from Center
City to Anaheim Regional Transportation
Intermodal Center (ARTIC), which is within
walking distance of Honda Center and Angel
Stadium. rideart.org
MEET FRAN
In 2019, ART will introduce FRAN, a.k.a.
Free Rides Around the Neighborhood. The
service will allow for efficient exploration of
key Anaheim areas, including within Center
City. rideart.org

Ride the Rails

Two passenger railroads make it easy to
explore Anaheim and beyond. Buy a ticket
and step aboard at Anaheim’s ARTIC
station, then take in the passing scenery as
your train speeds away.
AMTRAK
The Pacific Surfliner line runs from San
Luis Obispo to San Diego with oceanfront
views along the way. Riders can look for
savings on Disneyland® Resort tickets at
pacificsurfliner.com/disney.
METROLINK
Useful routes transport riders in nearly
every direction: north to L.A., southwest
to the beaches and east to the metropolitan
areas near the San Bernardino Mountains.
metrolinktrains.com

Take a Bus

AN ANAHEIM RESORT TRANSPORTATION (ART) SHUTTLE

WAYS ABOUND
From our reliable cross-town bus network to accessible trains
and transit options, everywhere you want to go in SoCal starts
right here in Anaheim.
WITH FOUR AIRPORTS A SHORT DRIVE AWAY, PLENTY OF PUBLIC
transportation options, and super-simple shuttles, it’s never been easier to
get here—and once you arrive, exploring the city and its surrounding areas
is just as straightforward. Between car rental options, the prevalence of
ridesharing, and the convenience of ART, there’s more than one route to
wherever you plan to go. Consider this your definitive guide to getting here,
getting around, and making the most of your Anaheim adventure!

Catch a Shuttle

All around Anaheim, shuttles create a
convenient and cost-effective network of
transportation.
AIRPORT SHUTTLES
Circulating between hotels and airports,
these are a smart option for travelers. Many
hotels offer their own complimentary
shuttles, but a few local names to know
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are The Disneyland® Resort Express, dre.
coachusa.com; Mickey’s Space Ship Shuttle,
mickeysairportbus.com; Super Shuttle,
super‑shuttle.com; Prime Time Shuttle,
primetimeshuttle.com; and Karmel Shuttle,
karmel.com
ANAHEIM RESORT
TRANSPORTATION (ART)
Connecting all the major destinations

Orange County Transportation Authority
carries passengers all over the county with
77 comprehensive routes. Riders can also
find a useful trip planner and receive mobile
alerts that inform them about the next bus
coming to their nearest stop. octa.net

Get in the Driver’s Seat

Though you can find car rental businesses
at airports, there are many within the
Anaheim Resort district catering to all
budgets, such as Enterprise Rent-A-Car and
Avis Car Rental. enterprise.com; avis.com

Disneyland® Park-ing

Whether or not you drive to the park, new
developments at Disneyland® Resort will
increase pedestrian safety and improve
traffic flow in 2019. A new 6,500-space
parking structure and pedestrian bridge
over Magic Way will allow visitors to reach
Disneyland® Park’s main entrance via the
Downtown Disney® District and eliminate
foot traffic at the intersection of Disneyland
Drive and Magic Way.

Call a Car

If you aren’t renting a car, hiring a taxi or
driver is a great option for seeing more of the
city. Yellow Cab of Greater Orange County
and VIP Limousines & Coaches are two
reputable organizations, or you can connect
with Anaheim’s network of rideshare apps
like Uber and Lyft. yellowcab.com; viplimos.
us; uber.com; lyft.com

TRANSPORTATION |

SPONSOR CON T E N T

KARMEL SHUTTLE & EXTREME TOURS
2099 S. State College Blvd., Suite 600
P.O. Box 4270
Anaheim CA 92806
visitanaheim.org
714-765-8888
President/CEO
Jay Burress
Senior Vice President/Marketing
Charles Harris
Director of Marketing
Sue O’Shea

Airport transfers
Cruise terminals
Hotel to Hotel transfers
Tours with Transfers
Attraction tickets with
Transfers and more!
When you need a Van, Sedan,
Tour, Limo or a bus, Just call us.

1-888-995-RIDE (7433)
www.karmel.com
DISCOUNT CODE: VAGUIDE19

FAMILY TRANSPORTATION
FREE CHILD SEATS
PAY AFTER RIDE
Short Cut Champions
Big Family Discounts
Anybody, Anywhere, Anytime
Airports & Private Tours
Support World Peace
714.642.5399
Email: MICKEYSS@ME.COM

Mickeysairportbus.com

1124 Main St., Suite A
Irvine, CA 92614
949-862-1133
orangecoast.com
President/Publisher
Christopher O. Schulz
Editor
Lara Wilson
Art Director
Andrew Hart
Advertising Sales Manager
Pam Potts
Executive Vice President
Linda Goldstein
Production Director
Sue Branica
Advertising Art Director
Anet Meyer
Digital Media Director
Ping Tsai
Marketing & Events Director
Traci Takeda

The Visit Anaheim Destination Guide is published
annually by Orange Coast Custom Media (OCCM),
in conjunction with Visit Anaheim. Visit Anaheim and
OCCM have made every effort to maintain the accuracy
of the information in the Destination Guide, but assume
no responsibility for errors, changes, and ommissions.
Visit Anaheim is a registered trademark. Orange Coast is
a registered trademark of Orange Coast LLC.

ANAHEIM RESORT
TRANSPORTATION

BEST-VIP CHAUFFEURED

Anaheim Resort Transportation (ART)
has a reputation for superior customer
service and is highly recommended
as an easy, safe and affordable way to
explore the Resort.
1354 South Anaheim Blvd.
Anaheim 92805
888.364.2787

rideart.org

BEST-VIP Chauffeured has been
providing ﬁrst class transportation
solutions since 1985. BEST-VIP
maintains a large ﬂeet serving Orange
County’s corporations, celebrities, VIP’s,
hotels, meeting planners and DMC’s,
as well as service in 500 cities and 50
countries—24 hours a day, 365 days
a year. We promise to go Beyond.
Transportation. We’ll give you the BEST
experience imaginable.
866.323.BEST (2378)

best-vip.com
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ANAHEIM RESORT DISTRICT & CONVENTION CENTER

DISNEYLAND®
RESORT PARKING

DISNEYLAND DRIV

MAGIC WAY

DISNEYLAND® PARK

E

DISNEYLAND®
RESORT PARKING
HARBOR BLVD.

DOWNTOWN DISNEY®
DISTRICT
DISNEYLAND®
HOTEL

DISNEY’S GRAND
CALIFORNIAN
HOTEL® & SPA

S. WALNUT ST.

DISNEY’S
PARADISE
PIER®
HOTEL

DISNEY
CALIFORNIA
ADVENTURE® PARK

DISNEY WAY

DISNEYLAND®
RESORT PARKING
W. KATELLA AVE.

DISNEYLAND®
RESORT PARKING

MAPS BY SCOTT BORWN

S. WEST ST.

ANAHEIM
CONVENTION
CENTER
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COMPLETELY MODERNIZED

STAY
IMPRESSED
Holiday Inn Buena Park Hotel
and Conference Center
7000 Beach Boulevard, Buena Park, CA 90620
Phone: 714.522.7000
Intercontinental Hotels at 1.800.HOLIDAY
Visit us on the internet at www.hibuenapark.com

249 newly renovated guest rooms and suites
• AAA approved hotel
• Ventana’s Restaurant where KIDS EAT FREE!
• Marbles Lounge, a place to relax and unwind
• Large heated pool and whirlpool, fitness room,
guest laundry and gift shop
• FREE wireless internet in all guest rooms and
public area
• FREE scheduled shuttle service
to area attractions including
Knott’s Berry Farm and Disneyland

PICTURE A MAGICAL STAY
AT OUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY
ANAHEIM HOTEL
Prepare for a fun-filled family vacation or a productive
business trip at Courtyard Anaheim Resort/
Convention Center. Located on Harbor Boulevard, our
hotel is in the middle of the magic. Just minutes away,
you will find the area’s most popular destinations
including Disneyland® Resort, Anaheim Convention
Center and Anaheim GardenWalk.

Marriott.com/laxad

2045 SOUTH HARBOR BLVD., ANAHEIM, CA 92802

714-740-2645

Marriott Rewards® Member Rates.
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ANAHEIM

L O S A N G E L E S COUNTY

L A H A B RA

F U L L E RT O N

P L AC E N T I A

EUCLID ST.

KNOTT’S
BERRY
FARM

S. HARBOR BLVD.

BU E NA PARK

S. BROOKHURST ST.

E. CHAPMAN AVE.

E. ORANGETHORPE AVE.

W. L A PALMA AVE.

CENTER STREET
PROMENADE

CITY HALL
CENTER CITY

W. LINCOLN AVE.

MUZEO
MUSEUM

ANAHEIM
PACKING
HOUSE
BALL ROAD

DOWNTOWN
DISNEY®
DISTRICT

S TA N T O N

DISNEYLAND®
PARK
S. MAGNOLIA AVE.

S. BEACH BLVD.

K ATELL A AVE.

CHAPMAN AVE.

HONDA
CENTER

DISNEY CALIFORNIA
ADVENTURE® PARK
ANAHEIM
CONVENTION
CENTER

GARDENWALK

CITY
NATIONAL
GROVE OF ARTIC
ANAHEIM
ANGEL
STADIUM

GA R D E N G R OV E
THE OUTLETS
AT ORANGE
MAINPLACE
MALL

BOWERS
MUSEUM

WESTMINSTER
SA N TA A NA
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Towne Park Brewery is where all of
our beers come to life. Located alon
g
the train tracks in Anaheim, when
the
industrial doors are rolled up, a spac
e
devoted to hops and good times
ﬁll
the train station-inspired tasting room
.
Come by for a tour of our brewery
and
beers in our tap room.
949.647.3562
TowneParkBrew.com

&

Visit The Bruery & Bruery
Terreux production
facilities to sample from
80+ unique barrelaged, sour, and experim
ental beers. Founded
in 2008 and expanded
in 2015, we have two
tasting rooms open dai
ly with weekend tours
and beer to go.
714.996.MALT(6258)
TheBruery.com | Bruery
Terreux.com

Phantom Ales is a unique craft brewery
producing small batch beer, cider, and mead.
Our Tavern style food has locally sourced
ingredients, house smoked meats, and weekly
specials. Come in for Happy Hour on weekdays!
714.225.3206
PhantomAles.com
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ANAHEIM ON FOOT
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YOU’LL GET PLENTY OF STEPS IN WHEN YOU’RE VISITING THE PARKS OR THE HUGE ANAHEIM
Convention Center, but other areas of our city are just as walkable. Save yourself the headache of parking and the
accumulation of ridesharing costs by choosing one of the neighborhoods below. Once you’re there there, chart your
course to its recommended restaurants, breweries, and city landmarks. Oh, and if you do have to drive somewhere
later, you may be able to walk to a car rental—also designated below.
A . ANAHEIM RESORT DISTRICT
Disneyland® Resort
Anaheim Convention Center
Anaheim GardenWalk
B. CENTER CIT Y, ANAHEIM
Anaheim Packing District
Good Food Hall
Muzeo
The Rinks at Anaheim Ice
C. PLATINUM TRIANGLE
Angel Stadium
ARTIC
City National Grove of Anaheim
Honda Center
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DINING
1. 18 Folds
2. Anaheim White House
3. Coco’s Bakery
Restaurant
4. Cultivation Kitchen
5. Joe’s Italian Ice & Ice
Cream
6. La Casa Garcia
7. Marri’s Pizza & Pasta
8. Nfuse
9. Oggi’s
10. Morton’s The
Steakhouse Anaheim
11. Pour Vida Latin Flavor

12. Ruth’s Chris Steak
House
13. The Catch Restaurant
14. The Ranch Restaurant
& Saloon
15. Tru Grits American
Fusion Restaurant
16. Tony Roma’s
17. Zov’s Restaurant
BREWERIES
18. Anaheim Brewery
19. Backstreet Brewery
20. Bottle Logic Brewing
21. Bruery Terreux

22. Golden Road Brewing
23. Hoparazzi Brewing Co
24. JT Schmid’s
Restaurant & Brewery
25. Karl Strauss Brewing
Company
26. Legends Craft Brewery
27. Noble Ale Works
28. Phantom Ales
29. Silo Brewery
SERVICES &
TRANSPORTATION
30. Anaheim Police
Department

31. City Hall
32. Post Office
33. UC Irvine Medical
Center
CAR RENTAL
34. Avis Rent A Car
35. Enterprise Rent A Car
36. Alamo Rent A Car
Budget Rent A Car
37. Dollar Rent A Car

Chauffeured Worldwide

Chauffeured Worldwide

TRUE PROFESSIONALS,
AT YOUR SERVICE!
Chauffeured Worldwide

At BEST-VIP we pride ourselves on exceptional service. That’s what has helped us
become the leading Orange County transportation solution for Corporate Meetings,
Destination Management companies (DMCs) and Event Planners since 1985. We will
work within the parameters of your manifest and develop
C h aauplan
f f e uthat
r e dworks
W o rwith
l d wyour
ide
budget while delivering the highest level of comfort, luxury and service to your attendees.
866.323.BEST (2378)

best-vip.com

SEDANS . SUVS . LIMOUSINES . VANS . MINICOACHES . MOTORCOACHES

Your dream family vacation starts here!
Make Desert Palms Hotel & Suites your home every time you visit the Disneyland® Resort.

Conveniently located within walking distance
to the Disneyland® Theme Parks, Downtown
Disney, and the Anaheim Convention Center.
Complimentary Value Features:
Wi-Fi, Parking, and Daily Freshly-Prepared
Hot Breakfast Buffet.
Complimentary Kid-Friendly Features:
Photo Station, Weekly Arts and Crafts,
Scavenger Hunt and Kids Registration
Immerse your experience with our virtual reality tours, now available on our website www.DesertPalmsHotel.com
Desert Palms Hotel & Suites: 631 W. Katella Avenue • Anaheim, CA 92802 USA
For Reservations & Special Promotions: T: 714.535.1133 • 888.521.6420
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ORANGE COUNTY
BREA

CITADEL
OUTLETS

YORBA LINDA

FULLERTON
BUENA
PARK

CITY
NATIONAL
GROVE OF
ANAHEIM

KNOTT’S
BERRY
FARM

ANGEL
STADIUM

ANAHEIM

DISNEYLAND® PARK
DISNEY CALIFORNIA
ADVENTURE® PARK

ARTIC

ORANGE

ANAHEIM
CONVENTION
CENTER

WESTMINISTER

HONDA
CENTER

THE
OUTLETS
AT
ORANGE

GARDEN
GROVE

MAINPLACE
MALL

BOWERS
MUSEUM

FOUNTAIN
VALLEY

SANTA ANA
SEGERSTROM CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

HUNTINGTON
BEACH

SOUTH
COAST
PLAZA
OC
FAIR

COSTA
MESA

JOHN WAYNE
AIRPORT (SNA)
IRVINE BARCLAY
THEATRE

IRVINE

ORANGE
COUNTY
GREAT PARK
IRVINE
SPECTRUM
CENTER

FASHION
ISLAND

NEWPORT
BEACH

CRYSTAL COVE
COTTAGES

ART
FESTIVALS

LAGUNA
BEACH

MISSION
SAN JUAN
CAPISTRANO

DANA
POINT

SAN JUAN
CAPISTRANO

PACIFIC OCEAN

OUTLETS AT
SAN CLEMENTE
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I AM AN
AMERICAN:

Japanese Incarceration in
Time of Fear
Serving 30 Beers on Tap!

DESTINATION IRVINE
Irvine - where community, business and
nature are in harmony. Beautifully manicured
office parks are surrounded by 12,000 acres
of open space, the most in Orange County,
offering miles of trails for hiking and biking.
Irvine’s close proximity to the area’s attractions and beaches, make it an ideal Southern
California getaway.
949-660-9112
destinationirvine.com

WE DELIVER!
OUR ENTIRE MENU
714-534-3599
KNOTT’S
BERRY FARM
Family fun is always in season at Knott’s
Berry Farm. In the spring, celebrate Knott’s
agricultural roots during the Boysenberry Festival. Extended summer hours means more
time for roller coasters and funnel cakes.
October weekends usher in the family friendly
Knott’s Spooky Farm, and the holiday season
shines brightly during Knott’s Merry Farm.

ORDER ONLINE
knotts.com
www.gardengrove.oggis.com

Japanese Free Methodist Sunday School - 1950’S

FROM August 24 November 15, 2019,

the
City of Anaheim presents the
story of an amazing testament
of courage and determination of
its Japanese American pioneers
and their descendants before and
after WWII.
Anaheim High School was the
center of North Orange County
education for this community
where
they
established
businesses and a church prior to
WWII. Anaheim was attractive
for these families to return and
rebuild with the City becoming
a center for local Japanese
American commerce and religion
in Orange County.
This 5,000 square foot exhibit will
feature personal testimonials,
artifacts and memorabilia as well
as give a first-hand look at the
Poston, Arizona incarceration
camp experience which affected
and devastated those in Anaheim
and Orange County from 1942 1945.

A Must See for those that Visit Anaheim.

& SAN
ARI PARK

SEAWORLD — SESAME
STREET PARADE

penguins, lemurs,
n paradise
oo is a great
ering friends
e and fascinating
a Rocks: six new
azing biodiversity
s to bee-eater
rocks!

The Neighborhood Street Party Parade is
marching Sesame Street excitement throughout SeaWorld. This colorful, musical, and
show-stopping parade is fun enough to get
the whole family dancing.

safaripark.org

The Unknown History of
Anaheim’s Japanese Pioneers

500 Sea World Dr, San Diego, CA 92109
619-222-4732
seaworldparks.com

THE QUEEN MARY
Once the world’s grandest ocean liner, the
Queen Mary is now a full-service hotel,
historic landmark and entertainment venue
offering a unique glimpse into a bygone era.
History buffs can enjoy the ship’s museum
and tours, including special exhibitions: Their
Finest Hours, a Churchill exhibit and Diana:
Legacy of a Princess.
800-437-2934
1126 Queens Hwy., Long Beach, CA 90802
Queenmary.com

Misako Shigekawa with her children, Marlene
and Gerald, Poston Incarceration Camp. 1944

Museum and Cultural Center

241 S. Anaheim Blvd., Anaheim, CA 92805
- FOR MORE INFORMATION -

anaheim.net/4562/Japanese-American-Heritage-Project
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

BURBANK AIRPORT
(BUR)

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
L.A./ONTARIO
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT (ONT)
LOS ANGELES
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT (LAX)

ANAHEIM

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

ARTIC
LONG BEACH
AIRPORT (LGB)

ORANGE
COUNTY
JOHN WAYNE
AIRPORT (SNA)

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

CATALINA
ISLAND

PACIFIC OCEAN
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SAN DIEGO
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT (SAN)
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ECCO PIZZA SHOPPE
IS A HOPPING SPOT
Serving authentic wood-ﬁred
pizza and cocktails to an adjoining
alfresco bar. Offering a “relaxed
laid-back” vibe.
714.817.7323

EccoPizza.com

PROMOT I ON

|

FRIED CHICKEN SANDWICHES
Made with all natural and hormone
free chicken. Everything made
in-house with wholesome
ingredients. IG:@eatsweetbird
FB:eatsweetbird
714.905.9832

EatSweetbird.com

URBANA

MEXICAN GASTRONOMY + MIXOLOGY
Experience Farm Fresh Mexican
inspired Plates and Handcrafted
cocktails featuring ﬁne
Tequila and Mezcal.
714.502-0255

UrbanaAnaheim.com
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STEELCRAFT

INTRODUCING
THE GROVE DISTRICT
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SteelCraft opened their
pilot shipping-container
food hall in Long Beach in
2017, and they’re already
launching two additional
locations based on the
success of their first. You
read that right—each
of the vendors operate
out of side-by-side steel
containers in a compound
built for foodies. When
SteelCraft Garden Grove
opens in early 2019, expect
big flavors from a variety
of purveyors serving
many different cuisines,
plus Beachwood Brewing
Co., Dark Horse Coffee
Roasters, an organic
garden, arcade, and a
stage. www.steelcraftlb.com

The entrepreneur
behind the Anaheim
Packing District and
much of Center City,
Anaheim, is famous for
converting buildings—an
old marmalade-making
warehouse, for one—into
booming businesses.
Soon, his team will restore
and repurpose 17 houses
in Garden Grove into
independently-owned
shops and restaurants,
forming a walkable
community hub colored
by the warmth and charm
of the original buildings.
labholding.com

The Grove was started
by nine modern hotels
to expand the scope
of accommodations
available to Anaheim and
O.C. visitors. Spanning
a one-mile stretch of
Harbor Boulevard south
of Disneyland® Resort and
the Anaheim Convention
Center, the properties
collectively offer 3,000
rooms and over 85,000
square feet of event space
to their guests. Three
boutique hotels soon will
join the group, which
includes familiar brands
Wyndham, Hampton Inn,
Hilton, Hyatt Regency,
Marriott, and more.
grovedistrictanaheimresort.com

In 2019, the Orange County
Transportation Authority
will continue construction
on its first modern
streetcar. Connecting
Santa Ana to Garden
Grove, the new transit
option will make 10 stops
in each direction, linking
the Santa Ana Regional
Transportation Center to
the intersection of Harbor
Boulevard and Westminster
Avenue in Garden Grove.
octa.net
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Rendering courtesy of SteelCraft and Studio One Eleven

JUST MINUTES AWAY FROM THE ANAHEIM RESORT DISTRICT, NEIGHBORING CITY GARDEN GROVE
is expanding to meet the demand for numerous hotels, innovative restaurant concepts, a walkable shopping area, and
simplified public transportation.

Enjoy the sights, not the stops.
Whether you’re in Orange County for business or pleasure, adding traffic to your schedule is certainly not something you want to
do. Thankfully, The Toll Roads will get you to and through Orange County nonstop because The Toll Roads have less traffic and all
payment is electronic.
Visitors driving their own car can use the 73, 133, 241 or 261 Toll Roads and pay online five days before or after their trip with the
online payment option at TheTollRoads.com. Visitors driving rental cars will have tolls paid through their rental agreement in
most cases.*

For more information and helpful tools for visitors, go to TheTollRoads.com/help/visitors.
*Check with your rental car company for details on how tolls are processed and how additional fees are applied. Visit TheTollRoads.com for more information.

TheTollRoads.com
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To the
Tastemakers,
Craftmasters,
Pop Artists,
Freestylers,
& Easy Riders.
Welcome to the

U ncom m onplace.

Explore Center City with FRAN:

Just Tap, Request and Go by downloading the app.

CtrCityAnaheim.com
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